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Staff phcl4o by Jay Bryant 
GOING l'P-Witb Spring comes nower buds, finished this sum mel'. The apartments are 
rain and the search for off-campus llloasiag. designated for low-income elderly and ua-
There will be 231 units available whea r... dieapped tter-•· Tbe first of a two-part 
strudion at Mill and Rawlings streets is series oa local boasingappean • Page z. 
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Trustees OK 
78 promotions 
By Cbudt Hempstead 
S&aff Writer 
The SIU Board of Tn.:ostees 
Thursday approved '1:1 tenure 
and 51 promotion appointments 
for SIU-C faculty, to become 
effective this year. 
The promotions take effect 
July 1 for faculty on 12-month 
fiscal year appointments, and 
August 25 for 9-month 
academic year appointments: 
According to the SIU-C 
Faculty Handbook, "A t~m.:~ 
arpointment assures the right 
o the faculty member to tht: 
permanent holdi~g of an 
academic position of em-
plo,·ment. Termination of the 
apl·Ointment of a tenured 
faculty member may take place 
only for: (lJ adequate cailSe; 
(21 discontinuance of 
programs; or (31 bona fide 
fmancial exigency." 
Promotions, by rank and 
department, are: · 
From associate professor to 
professor-Walter L. Borst 
physics and astronomy; David 
S. Clarke Jr., philosophy; 
Patricia B. Elmore. guidance 
and educational psy-cholocy; 
Husaein El-id, finance; 
Donald W. Garni!T',Iaw; Roy C. 
Hei~er, ~· Robert H. Herrick, medicine; Riebard L. 
::U'::l'::.r:Jon; •Fo~to :::: 
maker, medicine; Dennis L. 
MoHese, psychology; John T. 
Mouw; guidance and 
educational psychology; S. 
Pc_mchapakesan, mathematics; 
Richard Peterson, English; 
Nancy Quisenberry, 
curriculum, instruction and 
media: R. John Reynolds, 
Sch~l of Technical Careers; 
Eehn Stewart-Harrison, 
theater; AHreds Straumanis, 
theat~r; James Tyrrell, 
chemiStry and biochemistry; 
Gola E. Waters, finance. 
From assistant professor to 
a~c;ociate professor-Frederick 
Betz, foreign languages and 
literatures; Peter T. Borgia Jr. 
microbiology and medicine; 
William E. Browt·r, engineering 
mechanics and materials· 
Randall L. Bytwerk, speech 
ll'eatblllf'd on Page 3) 
{jus 
'B " ~--roe-~ 
I '., -', G.. .. ,.. ......... ,. __ 
wile are all ••Ues are Car-
a.-dale laadlorda aad •rofa 
who p& pr-odeas. 
House calls on state schools not to enroll Iranians 
By Kare• GaUo 
Staff Writer 
A resolution calling on Dlinois 
universities to halt enrollment 
of Iranian students begC'nni 
this summer term was 
unanimously in the I linois 
House of Representatives 
Wednesday morning. 
House Resolution 694 requests 
that the governing bodies of 
public and private universities 
not enroll Iranian students for 
the 1980 summer session. The 
measure says Iranian students 
should be barred from Dlinois 
universities until the 53 
American hostages in the in 
Tehran are released. 
The resolution, which also 
calls on all other states to take 
similar action, w-1s introduced 
by Re\1. Gerald Bradley, D-
Blnomtngton, Rep. William 
Har"is, D·Marion, and two 
other legislators. Bradley said 
the action is the "only way I 
know of" to vent the "feelings of 
frustration" of the American 
public. 
''The resolution is a way to 
contribute support to the 
hostages," Bradley said 
Wednesday. "We are not upset 
with the students, they would be 
able to finish out the present 
term. But they would be the 
losers in this batUe." 
When asked if the resolution 
could endanger the lives of the 
hostages, Bradley said, "Their 
lives are already in jeopardy. 
The militants have already 
threatened to kill them." 
Rep. Harria said be wouldn't 
have introduced the resolution 
if be thought it would put the 
hostages in any more danger. 
Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-
Murphysboro, said he decided 
not to sign the resolution 
because be has "some reser-
vations" about it. 
"It's the popular stance to 
take with the CWTeDt situation, 
but I have some concerns about 
the Iranians who are fleeing 
their country to get away from 
their government," Richmond 
said. 
There are 796 Iranian 
students CWTeDtly enrolled in 
Illinois state UDiversities. At 
SIU-C' there are 184 Iranian 
students enroHed; 8"7 are 
enrolled at SlU-E, 233 at 
University of Illinois in 
Cbampaig11 and 114 at U of I 
Circle campus in Chicago. 
The resolution would not be 
bindin~ on the university 
governmg boards. it goes int6 
:xer::it.COIJUIIlttee hearings 
Trustees find the)'"'re favored in parking rules 
By Leanne WallDlaD 
Staff Writer 
Some members of the SIU 
Board of Trustees and other 
administrators from the SIU 
system were directed by a 
University police officer to park 
in the circle drive in front of the 
s·-;,dent Center, usually a tow-
away zone, while they attended 
the trustees meeting Wed-
nesday morning. 
University Security Director 
Virgil Trummer said that ac-
cordin' to University 
regulations, if a police officer 
directs someone to park there it 
is legal. 
Trummer said the action was 
legal under a section of the 
·university Motor Vehicle and 
Bicycle Regulatioos for l!n9-80 
that states, "Every person shall 
obey the instructions of any 
traffic controlled device, sign or 
notice, unless otherwise 
directed by a traffic control 
officer." 
When asked why the VIPs 
=~:~ ~~=:.~ r:~~:: 
from the . Student Center, 
Trummer said, .. They're 
coming here for a meeting, for 
official business." 
It is a common practice for 
Trummer to assign one, and 
sometimes two officers to direct 
members of the board to park in 
the drive when the board meets 
in Carbondale, be said. 
A 1980 Buick four-door 
Cadillac owned by Trustee Ivan 
Elliott was one of five cars 
directed by University police to 
park in the drive. Another one 
of tlte cars, marked with an 
SIU-~ parking decal, is on 
"semi-permanent" assignment 
to the- SlU-E Office of Student 
Affairs, according to an SlU-E 
auxiliary enterprises 
spokeswoman. The other three 
cars were marked with SltJ.C 
insignias. 
StilH photo by Randy Klauk 
nese cars were saved frem &he towing hook VIPs attendin~ the Board of Trustees 
Tbursda' because they were parked there by meeting in &he S&ndent Center. 
Landlords raising rents 2 to 10 percent lltmrtl to horaor 
Frank Stanton, 
l'ast ens ''f»atl By Mary ADII McNalty Staff Writer 
Local landlords claim tbat the 
annual summer and fall 
housing search is well un-
derway and students should 
expect to find anywhere from a 
2 percent to 10 percent increase 
in fall rent. 
Most landlords contacted 
recently said they would raise 
rents "slightly" to pay for in-
creased tax and insurance 
rates. Others said they had to 
increase the rent to keep up 
with inflation. 
Sandy Jordan of Glenn 
Will.ianis Apartment Rentals 
said about half of the com-
pany's apartments are rentt.-d 
for the fall and summer. l;Jenn 
WiUiams owns about 190 writs in 
\.arboa-xiaiP. including Egyptil.n 
.AnTts &nd Ptoiemy Towen.. 
Rent for a two-bedrl!om 
apartment will be between $180 
to $185 per month in tht! fall, 
Jordan said. Rent will range 
between $300 and $325 for the 
same apartment in the sum-
mer, which includes everything 
except electricity, she said. 
Barrett Rte!o:!Dan, owner of 
about 25 houses iu t:arbontlale, 
said about 45 percent ot his 
ren~ units are still available 
for summer and fall. Rockman 
said rents will increase by 
about 6 or 7 percent. A thr!!e-
bedroom house will now rent for 
between S385 and $420 a month, 
Rockman said. 
Henry Fisher, who owns a 
"number" of houses in Car-
bondale, said his houses are "90 
to 95 percent rented for the 
summer and 70 rented for next 
fall." 
Fisher said that everyone 
started looking for houses or 
apartments about one month 
earlier than usual this year. 
Fisher said he wiU be raiail'll 
the rent 2 to 3 percent in some ol 
IWI howJes ~t fall. He said 
taxes wert up by 20 percent and 
insurance rates increased A 
three-bedroom bouse will cost 
from $325 to 1420 a month 
depending on the location and 
the condition of the house, 
Fisher said. 
All of Royal Rentals two-
bedroom aoartments have been 
rented for iM summer and faD, 
according w aa emplCJY.ee of the 
a:ompany. Royal Will be in-
creasing thl! fall rent by SS in aU 
200 apartments in the city. 
Rents will range from $110 to 
$250 a month in the fall and 
from $80 to $1110 in Lbe summer, 
according to a Royal Rentals 
;;polteswoman. 
Garden Park Apartments is 
"technically full for the fall." 
However, the management is 
still acc:epti .... g applications, 
accord1ng to Elyse Crowell, 
manager. Crowell said the rent 
in the 4S apartments at fH1 E. 
Park St. will increase $24 a 
month per apartment in the fall. 
Lewis Park Apartments, 800 
E. Grand Ave., is also filled for 
the fall but has some apart-
ments available for the sum-
mer, according to Colleen Moss 
of Lewis Park. 
Lewis Park increased fall 
rates for all apartments. One-
bedroom apartments increased 
TBIGOLDMID 
A TASTE OF 
CARBONDALES BESTJ 
Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is 
Don Medley, owner of The Gold Mine 
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue, 
Carbondale. 
The Southern Illinois University magazine 
yearbook concluded after two months of 
surveys and tasting that the number one pizza 
in Carbondale was The Gold Mine's cheese 
and sausage. 
Hot Deep Pan Pi~a and good times are 
what The Gold M!ne is atl about. Stop in anct 
see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number 
one in Carbtlndale. 
•11 S.llllnols 
4- - - --
549-7111 
f'<lg~ Z. Uaily EIYPtiaD. Apr'.! 11, 19110 
:Dwousing 
to Sl95a month, from $185; two-
bedrooms went to $314, from 
$312; and four-bedrooms in-
creased to $360 from ~ on 
one-year leases. Rent rates for 
nine-month leases increased 
more, Moss said. 
Marilyn Hisgen, manager for 
Benrung Real Estate's apart· 
ment rentals, said she is run-
ning out of two-bedroom 
apartmenia. As of last week, 
Hisgen said, there were only six 
of the 200 two-bedroolr, apart· 
menta still auilable for 
summer or fall rental. Benning 
also rents out about 40 ef-
ficiency apartments iD Car-
bondale, some of whicb were 
available as of last week. 
Hisgen said rents will increase 
about 10 pen..-ent in the fall for 
those under a 12-month con-
tract. A nine-month contract 
wiU cost more. Efficiency 
apartments will rent for $160 a 
month in the fall and two-
bedrorlm apartments will rent 
for S325 a month. Both include 
water and gas. 
One landlord, who asked to 
remain anonymous, said he had 
just started renting his 45 
aP.Mtments and ZJ houses in the 
oty for the fall. He said all but 
about 10 percent of the 1mits will 
be about the same as last year. 
University Heights and Town 
and Country Mobile Park owner 
John Ham said ht> has about 65 
percent of his units rented for 
next faD and about 98 pe."Ceelt 
rented for the summer. 
Ham said he will increase his 
trailer rents by about S perc:ant 
next fall. 
Another Carbondale landlord, 
Clyde Swanson, said he bas 10 
percent of the houses and all of 
hia aparbnents rented for the 
summer. Swanson said he 
hasn't started renting for fall 
yet, but about 80 percent or 90 
rercent of the current oc-
cupants told him they were 
staying. 
In the fall Swanson said his 
rents will increase 3 percent to 4 
percent. A three-bedroom house 
wm cost about S3SO per month in 
the fall, up_f~ $335. 
Carbondale landlord Paul 
Sryant said only about 10 
pet 11t of his units will be 
vac;,. .t for the summer, but 
s.."'!lle contracts expire in June. 
July or A'~· Beyut said the 
rent in his u.'lits will remain the 
same for the summer, but will 
i~ Jor the fall. 
Raul Ayala, mlmager of Wall 
Street Quadrangles, 1207 S. 
WaH St., said he bas "com-
mitted" all of the 117 apart-
ments for the fall. He added, 
however, that be usually gets 
some cancellations. 
Ayala said rent will iDcreaae 
by about S percent in the fall 
and will range from sao to $1!3 
per month. 
Jody Bush of Chuck's Rentals 
said the firm hadn't started 
renting its 130 trailers as of last 
week. Bush said the rents 
The Board of Trustees 
approved I!! a honorary Doctor 
of Laws degree to be 
awarded to the former 
president of CBS, Frank 
Stanton, during the Ma;· 
commencement exercises. 
The board also approved the 
members..J.Up of a communi tv 
ad\'isory board for WUSI-T\1• 
OlD€y. 
Stanton, former head of 
CBS for 25 years, will rece.ve 
the honorary degree at 
spring commencement 
exercises in May. Although 
he has no direct connections 
with SIU, he has been widely 
recognized for his con· 
tribution to bNadcast 
journalism, scholarll 
research, international a . 
fairs and the performing 
arts. 
He received the George 
Foster Peabody Award in 
1961 for his efforts to bring 
about the 1960 Kennedy-
Nixon presidential debates 
and a special Peabody award 
in l!J72 for hia defense of 
broadcast .journali'"lm in the 
CBS documentary. "The 
Selling of the President." He 
has also taught at Ohio State. 
Princeton and Columbia 
universities .:lDd is the autl>or 
of OM book and two films. 
would increase by 10 percent. '-----------J 
West Roads 
11Tho ALL IN ONE Store" 
Murdole Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1221 
SALE GOOD APRIL 11-13 
DRIVE-UP SERVICE 
~anqueray 
$649 
750ml 
Jim Beam 
6pk 
12 oz NR's 750ml 
$4'' 
Oly SmlrnQH 
$3'' 12pk 
12 oz NR's 
CARLO ROSSI WINES 
Pink Chablis Burgundy 99 4 Paisano Vin Rose .. BEST WINE BUY PER OUNCE 
TAYLOR CALIFORNL\ 
Chablis 
Rhine 
Yin Rase" 
Burgundy 
CELLARS 
1.5 L 
O'Brien gets Sturgis award 
for outstandin~ public service 1.-PJ.!fll ~u·tio11 u·illluu·k "I' ,,,_,.,.,, 
Bv Paula Donner Walter 
Staff Writer 
William E. IBlll> O'Brien, 
chairman of the SIU -C 
department of rt":reation. was 
named the fil'!'t rt>Cipient of the 
Lindell Sturgis Memorial 
Public Service Award instituted 
by the SIU Board of Trustees 
Thursday. 
The Sturgis Award was 
established by the family of the 
late Lindell Sturgis, a member 
of the board for 21 year.<., to 
recognize outstanding service 
by SIU..C staff members to their 
communities, the region, state 
or nation. 
In presentinR the ~ward. 
Trustee Ivan Elliot said the 
award was ·•typical, that it 
should be given for outside, non-
job-related activities, because 
that's the way Lirdell Sturgis 
was 
"fte is one of the people in-
strumental in the growth of the 
University who I'll never forget 
and always appreciate. He 
faced difficulties well and !'!ave 
good lead(''"Ship to the board." 
Sturgis' wife. Viola. and 
mPmbers of the immediate 
family were present at the 
board meeting Thursday for the 
presentation of a com· 
mem •. · .. ative plaque and a $500 
cht'Ck to ()'Brien. 
O'Brien, who was selt>Cted for 
the award from a field of about 
20 nominees. was cited for his 
cont-.ibutions to his hometown 
of Ziegler, and to the youth of 
Southern Illinois and the rest of 
the state during his 30 years at 
SIU..C. 
Durin~ his 14 years as a 
National Football League 
referee. O'Brien hu con· 
tributed his earnings to the 
Easter Seal Society. He has also 
contributed the proceeds from 
his many speaking 
engagements tl) other charities 
a~.~rir;:.c:~:~t~~~amed 
the winner of the 1980 Garrett 
Eppley Alumni Recognition 
Award, given by the Indiana 
University School of Health, 
Physical Education and 
Re::reation to an alumnus who 
has made outstanding 
professional contributions on 
the local, state and national 
level. 
The board also approved a 
five-member community ad-
visory board for WUSI-TV in 
Olney. Theestablishmt'nt of the 
board is f'•ne requirenenl for 
obtaining g:r ant funds for a 
public broadcasting system, 
according to the 1978 Public 
Communications Financing 
Act 
Members of the board, who 
will _advise SIU's broa~asting 
set'Vlce on programmmg and 
other station policy matters, 
are: Judy Gassman. editor of 
the Olney Daily MaiJ; Robert 
Malone, executive director of 
·the Olne_y Chamber of Com-
merce; John Stull. a retired 
;:!lysician from Olney; Maxi!tt' 
~litherland, cC LawrehCevWe; 
and Jack Thatcher, publi-:.ner of 
the Daily Clay County Advocate 
Press and mayor of Flora. 
WASHINGTON lAP> made it clear he does not 
President Carter said Thursday consider the United States 
he is prepared to take legal bound by a decision of the U.S. 
a-:tl~n i! necE-ssary to prevent Olympic Committee, which 
American 11thletes from par- meets this weekend to consider 
ticipating in the Moscow Carter's call for a boycott of the 
Olympics this summer. Suil1mer Games. 
In a speech prepared for the Carter has demanded that 
American Soc;ety of Americans bovcott the Moscow 
Newspaper Editors convention Games to protest the Soviet 
in Washington, the pt'esident invasion of Afghanistan. 
l.~raPii troops patrol southern Lel1anon 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Israeli 
censor or Jered changes in this 
report. 
METULLA, Israel <AP> -
Israeli troops who thrust into 
southern Lebanon patrolled the 
mountainous border region 
Thursday for possible 
Palestinian guerrillas planning 
raids into Israel, a U.N. 
spokesman said. Lebanon 
requested a U.N. Security 
9 11111iotu tlt•mtllltl 
By The .\s~«iated Press 
Council session to discuss the 
"explosive situation" caused by 
the Israeli p~xe. 
Israeli military sources in 
Metulla, Israel's northernmost 
town, defended the two-day~ld 
Israeli incursion as strictly a 
defense move aimed at keeping 
Palestinia!l guerrillas from 
crossing the Lebanese-lsr::eli 
border to attack Jewish set-
dements as they did Mondav. 
llol'lf:ZI{e reiPtiNP 
Board approves faculty promotions Western European nations told their Tehran ambassedors Thursday to "demand" that 
Iran release the 50 U.S. Em-
bassy hostages. The toughly 
worded declaration by the nine 
Common Market nations 
stopped short ol joining in U.S. 
ministers said tt.eir countries 
oolicies toward Iran wow.:l be 
1
•frcnen" tmtil they receive a 
response from Iranian 
President Abolhassen E.:m:-
Sadr as to wb<.!ther he will meet 
their demc~nds to release the 
hostages. 
t(·ouiaat'd rrom Pa!e II 
communication; Morris D. 
Cooper, medicine; Harris 
Deller, art; Lanie E. Eagleton, 
medicine; Jeannette Endres, 
human development; Wayne A. 
Helmer, thermal and en-
vironmental engineering; John 
Francis Huck, vocational 
education studies; Carol M. 
Jacko, curriculum, instruction 
and media; Ann H. Karmos, 
curricaium. instruction and 
media: Tony Jer-Fu Lee, 
medicine; James W. l.egacy, 
agricult~re educat•on and 
mechanization and vocational 
education studies; Earl L. 
Loschen, medicine; Margaret 
Matthias, curric:ulurn, in-
struction and media; DO\Ildas 
N. McEwen. recreation: Allan 
ALL YOU 
CAN 
EATI 
every Sunday, 
Monday£ Tuesday 
After 3 p.m. 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
~DULTS 
t3.1t 
CHK\DIIEN 
(vi!Mier12) 
tl.ft 
-DINE IN ONLY-
·················· 
corner of 
Wall£ Main 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
3-tPm· Mon.-Tfluri. 
1-llpnt. frlclay 
1TaM.-11pnt. Scaturdcly 
11ant.-tpM. Sunday 
I .~. iiiialiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.., 
Kyle Pf:l'kins. linguistics: Jean 
M. Ray, library affairs; 
Clarence Lee Rogers, 
technology; Jack Snowman, 
(lUidance and educational 
psychology; Robert 
Stooeburner, special education; 
Allen L. Van B€.-ek, medicine; 
Dan D. Wood, art. 
From instructvr to assistant 
professor-Richard E. Archer, 
design; Patricia C. Beene, art; 
Nancy K. Davis, design; Susan 
~: ':U~'::~~:,n;s~~= 
Kaye Russell, library affairs; 
Laurence C. Staples, aviation 
technology; Andrew T. Tax, 
medicine <Morris Library). 
Tbe 71 faculty members from 
the above Jist who were 
awarded tenure include Betz, 
Borgia, Brower, Deller, 
Eagleton, Endres, Helmer, 
Jacko, KarmO'l, Lee, Leaacy, 
Loschen, McEwen, Perkins, 
Snowman, Stoneburner and 
VanBeek. 
Others awarded tenure were 
John Burde, forestry; Lowell 
~h~~:J'hlk::i~h~~~~~iic!; 
Michael Dingerson, higher 
edu...:ation; Theoifore Fahlsing, 
electronics technology ; Mary 
Aone Fox, lit>rary affairs; 
Linda Kostalik, pbysieal 
edueation; Carol Ann Martin. 
correctional services and law 
enforeement; Kennetb . L. 
Telsbow, physics and 
astroaomy, Howard Winet, 
physiology, and Norma A. 
Wylie, medicine. 
sanctions against Iran, but it In Tehran, meanwhile, the 
hinted that some action might Moslem militants holding the 
be taken later. embassy made a new death 
After a meeting in Lisbon, threat ~r.aanst. thetr Al}lertcan 
Portugal. European foreign pn.sone.rs, captive for 1;,9 days. 
n:i.tr~ 
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Editorial polic:ies of lhe_ Daily 
:r:~:s·~~'==~.,.=,~:;e: 
do not reflect opim- of lbe ad-
the Vnivers.~ly. 
Sub!.cnpl•on ratt>S art- St9 50 pt>r 
year or S•o for s•x months '" 
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~~(1Ati1 
MDA 
Sugerdance·ao 
A Arena Friday. Apr. 11th-Saturday Apr. 12th 
W Schedule of Events 
Frlclay 
6:00p.m. Introduction 
6:05 p.m. Donee (WTAO) 
8:00p.m. Break 
8:15p.m. Donce(WTAO) 
9:00p.m. Mornln.Thuncler 
10:15 p.m. food Break (MeDonolds) 
10:45 p.m. Donee 
ll:OOp.m. Oar .e(WTAO) 
12:00 p.m. K•tle& the Smokers 
Saturday 
1 :OO 0 . m. Kat•• & the Smokers 
2:00a.m. Donee (WTAOi 
2:25a.m. Break 
2:40a.m. Donee (WTAO} 
3:00 om Do,ce(WT AO) 
4:00a.m. Sleep Sreuk 
8:()(; o.m. Breakfast (Mel-o-Creom. 
8:45a.m. 
11:30o.m. 
11:4So.m. 
l:OOp.m. 
2:15p.m. 
3:00p.m. 
Cristodos) 
Donee (WTAO) 
Snack Break 
Donee (WT AO) 
Frisbee Oemonstrotlon 
lunch (Burger King) 
Blu .. o~~oth•Dlme 
Break 
4:40p.m. 
5:00p.m. 
6:15p.m. 
6:30p.m. 
DG.-•'-a 
Dance(WTAO) 
Snack Bre~l.. 
Square Donclng-
Scliuld Swln.ers 
7:00p.m. The Rollaways 
9:00p.m. Dinner Break (Wendy's' 
9:45p.m. Donee (WTAO) 
10:00 p.m. Mirage 
12:00 a.m. Its Overl!l 
Break . 4:30p.m. 
rvv7{")~ & sponsored by lnter·Gr-Kc Council 
Hosted by \:.A.J U\.....1\..-' 
12:45 a.m. 
~(1Ati1~f~Ati1 
\ . 
. -·· .. __ - -~ 
.-r --··· :;. 
-=~----~-_· -~~-~:-~~~~ 
.. --. _ ..... -----~- ' 
Fast Break 
~etters 
Rehabilitation doesn't apply 
I am writing in response to 
John Cordon s editorial con-
cerning John Wayne Gacy 
1April4 DE). Mr. Gordon said a 
lot of strong statements about 
society's "law abiding 
citizells." Gordon made it clear 
that be holds "society" 
respoosible for the deatbs of 33 
boys. Gordon said "Society 
taught him--along with a host of 
others sucb as Charles Manson 
and Richard Speck-that 
revenge is a higb priority 
altema~ in dealing with one's 
anger. and that it may be dealt 
with oa dark streets as well as 
on the silver platter of the 
electnc chair ... 
Mr. Gordon. if society felt this 
way, we wuuld bave locked him 
in a small room with the parents 
of the boys be marden!d instead 
of offeriDg the alternative of the 
''silver platter." 
Did our revenge seeking 
society teach John Gaey that his 
angel" coold be dealt with on 
dark streets by giving him a 
prominent position in his 
community? What did these 3J 
young boys do to John Gacy that 
warranted his revenge? 
Mr. Gordon went on to say, 
"However, his execution will 
only have such an effect on 
individuals wbo are so myopic 
~~ 
as to see no further than their 
own noses." Can we not givto 
r.omfort to the mother who 
made sure her son was properly 
fed and loved only to see him 
senselessly slauJthtered by a pig 
of a man? Mr. Gordon, these 
parents wbo you call myop1c 
individuals who cannot see past 
their n~ ask only that this 
"cancer" be terminated. 
Mr. Gordon, if it was your 
younger brother who was 
handcuffed. raped and turned 
into a piece of cement, wouldn't 
you find comfort in knowing 
that this animal was not living 
or breathing or doing any 
further barm to others'1 
Your anti-capital punishment 
argument of death-penalty 
prosecution and debilitation, 
rather than social welfare and 
rehabilitation doesn't apply to a 
man who you claim killed 33 
boys because he was angered 
that they would not have sex 
with him. 
Mr. Gordon the way you think 
frightens me. I suggest you send 
your letter to John Wayne Gacy, 
it would probably make him feel 
a lot. better, and also don't 
forget to include a copy to 
Charlie and Richard. - Scott B. 
Zisook. Junior, Radio-
Television 
Opinion & Gommentary 
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Congress should pass 
gun control law 
Quick, what national issue 
bas the support of the majority 
of the people, five ol the six 
leading presidential candidates 
<except Ronny Ray-guns> and 
most of the newspapers, but 
goes nowhere at legislation 
time? Give up? It't gun con-
ll'ol-specificaUf bal:dguns 
Guo contr., doesn't get 
passP'I because there is a small 
"""' .:ifective lobby known as the 
National Rifle Association that 
gears up a massive combination 
letter writing-lobbying cam-
paign every time gun control 
legislation is brought before 
Congress. So Congress, dulv 
impressed by as many a'> 
200,000 letters. votes it down. 
There is something ironic in 
the ~RA fighting tooth and nail 
against gun cantrol, becau11e 
they are a; ways spPUting off 
about how law-al;1ding and 
freedom-loving the!r members 
are. But the legislation they kiD 
only hleps criminals and 
restricts the freedom of citizens 
who are afraid to go out on the 
streets for fear of getting 
plugged by some half-wit with a 
hand gun. 
I think that people who buy 
handguns for protection are 
buying them for the \\Tong 
reason, although I'm sure some 
people have i~e~s of b!o~ing 
away some VICIOUS cnmmal 
with their six-inch 357 magnum. 
This delusion makes no sense 
when you realize that criminals 
invaribly have the drop on you 
to begin with. so reaching for a 
gun will most likely get yourself 
sbot. Also, statistics show Ulat 
you are six times more likely to 
shoot a relative or someone you 
know than shoot an attacker or 
intruder. 
I think the U.S. Congress 
should pass a strict gun control 
law. because it would mean less 
guns, therefore less shootings, 
tt.erefore less loss of human 
life. The whole point of gun 
control is not to restrict 
anybody's freedom or take 
away a constitutional right, but 
to save lives.-Jlm Pfia••· 
J•at•r, Radi.,_Tele•l•i• 
'T:ditorial 
Davies Gymnasium 
needs your support 
F' !ty-five years is long 
enough to wait. 
That's how long Davies 
Gymnasium h~ gone with_out 
any renovations or Im-
provements. 
And 55 years is just a little too 
long to expect a building to last 
without any repairs~pecially 
if it's something used as much 
as Davies Gym. 
Tne Undergraduate Student 
Organization is organizing a 
rally, scheduled to begin at 8 
a.m. Friday in front of the 
building. The purpose of the 
rally is to make persons more 
aware of the hazards in the 
building. It will last until 11 
a.m., but studenl<J may come 
and go as they please. 
Students will be able to sign 
petitions at the rally, and will be 
given fact sheets on the building 
and addresses of congressmen, 
should students want to write 
~~- . 
Anyone who cares about 
women's athletics, athletics in 
general or physical education 
should shmo!r up at the rally-if 
only for a few minutes to s.'gn a 
petition. 
SIU-C has been trying for 11 
years to get funds to help get the 
building up-to~ate. And this 
year the antiquated structure 
was 15th on a 61-item list of 
priorities to get fiBlds from tbe 
Illinois Board of Higher 
~=~~tpriority 
However, tbe governor 
recommf!Dded only the first 12 
priorities, in addition to a 
funding request for remodeliug 
tbe Nortbern Illinois University 
College of Law, which ranked 
No. 16 on the list. Dlinois State's 
gymnasium-which bas the 
same Door plao and was built in 
DOONESBURY 
the same year as Davies-has 
been renovated twice since its 
construction. 
State Rep. Bruce Richmond. 
D-Murphysboro, introduced 
legislation Friday to ap-
propriate money for the gym. 
since its funding was so high on 
the list that didn't get IBHE 
funds. 
Davies Gymnasium is not 
onlv used by those in women's 
athietics--12 physical education 
classes use the building and 
intramural basketball and 
volleyball contests are held 
there. 
In fact, two intramural 
basketball playoff games had to 
be canceled this week because 
the floors were & '.iked with rain 
that poured through the leaky 
roof. 
During the winter. noor-
boards on one part of th~ 
basketball courts buckled up at 
least six iocbes, making half of 
the floor unplayable. As a 
result, the intramural 
basketball season bas gone 
along at a snail's pace. 
"We should have been done 
three w~ts ago, but because of 
the COL..itiiWI of the noor we're 
still bavir.1g playoffs," In-
tramurals Coordinator Jean 
Paratore said. "The floor is 
disgusting." 
Anc! volleyball is having its 
troubles, too. 
"Tile floorboards are so weak 
that tbe anchors for the 
volleyball standards bave 
pulled right out of the floor. We 
ha"~ to use gymnastic weights 
to k.<!ep the things down," 
Parattft said. 
Stud:mts should show their 
support by attending the rally 
Friday. 
Or else their grandchildren 
migbt have to. 
by Garry Trudeau 
Woody lot to close temporarily Court d!smisses dwll':"g~' 
By Mary Ana Mc:NuHy . W:W ~ight-hour meters during the east side of the lot. ..., of State S UffOrfley prltlJary 
Staff Writer thiS lJme. Hogan said that an 
Parkmg arou~ WoodJ. Hall M':rilyn Hogan, campus "University affiliated" perso~ :~r?:r;::renner may~ hard to ~md l\_1on ay, as parkmg m~nager, said ~tions who uses parkme on the vil'Jtor A petition challenging tht 
the c:1ty a~d Umvers1ty plan to of the lot, w1U be open as soon l\S side is subject io a $li) parking results of the Democratl·c cl~ the Woody Hall parkmg lot the crews finish the work. fine. 
while they transfer control. or Parking wiU cost 25 cents nPr Vice President for Campus primary election for Jackl'on 
the I t a d lnstaU k hour f ~:~ C~lUnry state's attorney was 
o n new par mg rom_7 a.m. to 5 p.m. dally, Servi-ces Clarence "Doc" d1sm 1ssed by Circuit Court meters. . Hogan ~.•d. Of the 67 spaces, Dougherty said he wa~ anxious J d J The67-spac~ par~mg lot. to_ be th~ wdl be reserv~ for the to acquire the lot fro•.-.• the city u ge ames . Williamson 
renamed ~mvers1ty Parkmg hand1capped and wdl not be and include it in the overall County stat~·s attorney has 
Lot No.5. Will be dosed fro~ 7 ~etered. Visitor and han- campus parking program been dismissed by Circuit Court 
a.m. Monday untd ~mehme dicapped 1?8rkinl{ will occupy because the 30-minute citv Judge James Williamson. T~;~esday a~temoon. C1ty crews the west s1de of the lot, while meters do not allow enough The oeiition was m, d by 
wtU ~ takmg out the 30-minute "University affiliated" or red. time for students, facultv State's Attorney William pa~km~ m~ters a_nd ~he blue.. yellow and gold decal members and others to com- Schwartz. whn lost the March 18 
Umvers1ty wdl be Jnstalhng parkmg will be designated on plete their business in Woody. primary <!lection to Mur-
J d 1 • fi ~~~=~ attornf'y John JU :ge ru es ln avor oF landlord,· Schwartz said he wm not 
:/ appeal the decision. t d b k "I feel I had my day in court. S U ents must paJ· ac rent, VUl~ate ::~. rm satisfied ... Schwartz 
By Diana Penaer-
Starf Writer 
Jackson County Circuit Court 
Judge James Williamson has 
ordered .hree SIU-C students to 
pay Sl,405 in rent to their 
Cart-ondale landlord who 
brought a suit against them for 
not paying rent since last July. 
Jeffrey Woodruff named Alan 
Spanjer, St~·e Goranson and 
Gary Adelman, aU of 44l8 S. Ash, 
as defendants in the suit. 
Woodruff charged the tenants 
with forcible entry and detainer 
when they did not move out 
after Woodruff served them 
with an eviction notice Feb. 6 
Woodruff, represe· ted !Jy 
William Broom, said he had 
made a verbal agreement with 
the tenants at the beginning or 
fall semester to lower the rent 
from S275 per month to $210 per 
month beCause Woodruff had 
not met aU of his obligations 
outlined in the lease. 
The tenants. represented by 
C. Robert Hall of Carbondale. 
claimed they did not agree to 
the verbal modification of the 
lease. 
Of his ruling, Judge 
Williamson t.~id he felt there 
was a verbal arreement 
reached, althou.m u~re was 
tonflicting eviaence on the 
ii~ment. 
An addition to the basic lease 
signed br the tenants required 
Woodruf to convert part of the 
atuc of the house inlet a third 
hedroom, repair or replace the 
back door and repaint the in-
terior of the hoU!Ie as needed, 
amon~ other thiugs. 
Woodruff admitted that he did 
not complete all or the points 
outlint.-d in the contract and 
said he offered the tenants a 
reductioo in rent, house fur-
nishings and garbage pick-up to 
com~nsate for the obligations 
he did not meet. Woodnilf said 
the tenants agreed to the 
modification. 
However, the tenants say that 
although thq discussed the 
modification, Jt was not binding 
on them. 
"We told him that we'd pay 
lower rent if he started fiXing 
the house right away. But he 
didn't, so there was no 
al{reement. •• Goranson said 
Adelmar. said he and his 
roommates had talked about 
the rent reduction, but had not 
agreed to it. 
USO candidates begin campaigns 
Candidates for student 
trustee and the Undergraduate 
Student Organization president, 
vice president and senate seats 
officially began their cam-
paigns Wednesday. 
Current USO Vice President 
~o~~::khitfc':t~l~!OO:: 
running for the office or student 
·trustee. 
There are 10 candidates vying 
for the presidential and vic<? 
presidential positions and 21 
candidates running for 16 
senatorial seats. 
Presidential candidates and 
their running mates include: 
Andy Strang for president with 
Dan Rodde for vice president; 
Glen Ritter for president with 
James White for vice president; 
Tom O'MaUey for president and 
~den~~d~.illn Et!:;~ v~c; 
president witb Scott Bayliff as 
vice president and · Paul 
Mataionis for pn!Sident with 
Robert Quane for vice 
president. 
County Clerk Robert Harrell. 
a defendant in the petition. 
could not be reached for 
comment Wednesday. 
In hi11 petition. Schwartz 
&sked for an invalidation of the 
election. a recoont or the votes 
and an investigation into two 
computer errors in the 
tabulation of the votes on 
~ctivities 
Friday 
Appletree Alliance, guest 
speaker, lecture and slides, 
7:30 p.m., Browne 
Auditorium. 
Southern lliinois Square Dance 
Federation, meeting, 7 p.m., 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
Blood Drive., 8 a.m. to s p.m., 
Ballroom D. 
High School Guest Day. 8 a.m. 
to 4 ·30 p.fn., &..udent Center 
Auditorium. 
New Games Festival, 1 p.m., 
field Lorthweat of Wham. 
RebabiOitation Institute Prn-
Sero, 3 p.m., Lawson 101. 
SPC film, "Eraserhead," 7 and 
!..Ct:.·.n.Student Center 
Student Center Art Com-
petition, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
election night. The petition also 
called for a new comput~r 
program to be developed for 
future elections. 
The petition also stated a 
procedure known as "cleaning 
the cards" was performed 
outside of the presence of 
el~tion officials. HarreU has 
sa1d the procedure. during 
wh1ch the cards are cheeked for 
errors that would prohibit them 
from going through the com-
puter, took place With election 
officials present. 
Schwartz said that beca...e be 
carried the burden of proof to 
show sufficient reason for the 
recount, the ruling indicates lbe 
judge does not feel the evidence 
presented proved the JJeCeB&ity 
or a recount. 
Schwartz said he hopes r Jme 
of the point.<~ brought up in the 
petition, suet- as a review of the 
computer program. will still be 
reviewed by those in ,.barge of 
the elections. 
"IC some of the points are 
revie.ved. I've accomplist-' a 
lot with the petition. 
. 
Student Center Gallery 
Lounge. 
International Students, 
meeting, 7 p.m .• Missisippi 
Room. 
S.tarday 
"Much Ado About Nothing," 8 
p.m.. Shryock Auditorium. 
Lifestyling 10,000 meter n.d 
run, a a.m., south ol the 
Arena. 
-..., 
Vet's Club .. New VeteraDS 
Day," 1 p.m., E..-ergreen 
Park. 
Hillel Faundatiaa film, .. The 
Ul!lry ol "- Fraak.'' 5:30 
and 9 p.m., Miaaiaippi 
Rool."'l. 
The African Students Assoclatl' n 
Southern Illinois Unlwenlty at Carltonclale 
The American Tap 
presents 
~ordially invites you to attend the cultural octivities. 
an address & buffet dinner in celebration of Africa Day 1980. 
Location: Home Economics Aucllforlum.SIUC 
Date: Saturday, Aprll12 
Time: 1:00pm-6:00pm 
R.S.V.P. Emmanuel Udogu. Pres. 
African Students Assoc. 
Dept. of Political Science 
SIU-Carbondale 
Aflti("AN DAY CElEBRATION 
Africo day c•lebrolion io o memotoble ..,.,., which is observed 1n oil ports of 
the world every yeor to <.Omme......-ofeo the birth of the organizolion of 
Alric:on Unity (O.A.U.). It """'"" thot hiotoriC day in 1'163 .. ...,.. I~ of 
Alr~eon Noti- met ot Add1s Abobo. Ethtop10. to mop ovt o from-ork for 
conllnentol un1ty ond ,ooperollon thot 1s symboli....t by the O.A.U. 
The c•lebrolion pr•s.,.ts on occosoon when the otlentoon of the people af the 
-rod IS tocuwd on Alri<o·s progress ond pr.,..lems. H..,t-!.gllt111g1'-" ~sues. 
it 15 hoped. vwill promote people 5 :.oderstondong. ·opprec1011on ond concern 
for Alrico"• politKol. economic 0P4 socoolouccess ond lo1lures. 
1h~ ,.....-s c.elebrohon ot SIU· ( will locus on AfrKo· • posotion ot the tbreshold 
of the eo s . ,...,.ty yeors ott., the eorly .. .,. .. of 1ndepender>ce storied 
blow•..g throvgh the conto,.nt vwhoch todoy i• emergoc-g os on onvoluoble sour-
•• tor mon·s e<onomiC soc10l ond culturol needs. 
Happy Hour 7 Days a Week 
35~ Drafts 70~ Speedrails 
$1.50 Pitchers (Fridayonly) 
RED LIPS 
KISSMYBLU 
On the big screen 
Thrus., Fri., 
&Sat. 
Cubs 
vs. 
METS 
Saturday 
Night Live 
Every Sun.-Thu 
Win $50.00 
Cash 
.. "tr•dent-crafted clotl1es to be sltown 
Ry Rew ... Jt Row 
Student Wrher 
Multi-colored lights sparkle 
upon glittering costumes. Chic 
models glide on stage and 
cru1se to the beat of smooth. 
swinging progressive jazz. This 
will be the scene Fl;day when 
the ''AU 1bat Jazz" fashion 
show is presented in the Quigley 
Hall Auditorium. 
Clothes crafted by students in 
clothing and textiles classes wiD 
model their own creations in 
three shows at 11 and 11:40 a.m. 
and 12:2ll p.m. Although most of 
the outfits are reproductions of 
works by sucb designers as 
Ralph Lauren. Yves Saint 
Laurent and others, some of the smoothly." 
apparel are original designs by Choreography. or structuring 
the students. the model's movements on 
Clothing for each of the 'four · stage, is essential to any fashion 
seasons \\;U be presented in the show. This area is being 
show in the cate2ories of for- supervised by Laura Enloe, 
malwear, casual and sports- junior in clothing and textiles. 
wear. Suits for businesswomen "Arranging the model's 
will be highlighted. movements on stage is really 
Harmomzmg the show's what choreography is all 
proouction activities is student about," Enloe explained. "I try 
chairperson Cindy Roach. She to point out the 'do's and don'ts' 
said the task of managing such since this is the initial modeling 
a show is far from simple. experience for most of the 
"I didn't know how much girls." 
could go wrong in a day before 1 The shu\V is being presented 
volunteered for this job," she as part of ~ University's high 
said. "Every day is a test to school and community college 
make sure things are running student guest day. 
Shryock slates Waters Til·kets available 
for St. Louis trip 
to Cardinal ~ame 
The classic electric blues of 
Muddy "Mississippi" Waters 
and his band will be presented 
at 8 p.m. April 23 in Shryock 
Auditorium. A special guest is 
due to be announced. Reserved 
seat tickets will be priced at $7, 
and a date for sales will be set 
next week. 
Waters. 65, was leading his 
own quartet by the '~tile of 15 
back in 1•. His recordings 
include "Fathers and Sons," 
"The London Muddy W~ters 
Sessions." "Hard Again" and 
"Chess Blues Masters." a 
compilation LP. A Grammy in 
1972 for "The London Muddy 
Waters Sessions" and a 1977 
RoUing Stone Critics Award for 
"Hard Again" are among the 15 
awards he has won. 
Speaking of Waters, Robert 
Palmer of the New York Times 
wrote: "Mr. Waters' hour on 
stage seemed more like 15 
minutes. He prowled restlf"''SJy, 
roa~ng out the assertive lyrics 
of 'Mannish Boy' and turning in 
.1 two chorus slide guitar oq)JO 
that brought down the house ... 
it was one of the finest blues 
performances in years." 
The Wine Store 
Tickets are still available for 
the trip to the St. Louis Car-
dinal-Pittsburgh Pirate game 
Saturday. The price of a ticket, 
including a goocl seat and round-
trip transportation, is $13.60 and 
can be purchased at the Student 
Prolramming Council offices 
on the third floor of the Student 
Center . 
Buses will leave the Student 
Center for St. Louis at 10:30 
a.m. Saturday. 
/~ 
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Stairs mak~ tht> uppt"r nuors of Woody llall and oth~r campus 
buildinl(s inacct>ssihlt' to Joyce Sbt>ph~rd and otht'r studt'nts 
lnac<~essi bility 
a hardship for 
handicapped 
By Craig ~Vrie~e 
Staff Writer 
It is a cruel and effective form 
of segregation which limits a 
person's ability to mix ~~<ith the 
mamstream of socielv. 
Things that abie-bodied 
persoru. freely negotiate e<K:h 
day- stairs, heavy doors. steep 
curbs and slim hallwavs- are 
~he ban-1ers that serve to isolate 
and segregate handicappt'd 
pel'llons. 
Inaccessibility is the disabkd 
person's swear word. 
"Removing those physical 
barriers will allow for the kind 
of contact that 1s needed for us 
to know one another. " says 
Dave Biscardi, a graduate 
student in psychol~v 
Biscardi knows thOSe barriers 
from both sides. Once an 
athletic. active teenager who 
lettered. in high school golf, 
B1scard1 has been in a 
wheelchair since a faD from a 
tree left him paralyzed eight 
yea~ ago. Though physical 
bamers aren't the only factors 
which isolate the handicapped. 
he feels their removal is the key 
to acceptance. 
"Breaking down those 
barriers wm be the initial step 
~~·~:~~~'t:! 
society." Biscardi said. 
That process bas already 
~ili~a:: = G(~ To: 
barrier-free design in all 
facilities under construction 
past Jm. State codes .and city 
ordinances throughout the 
country require modifications 
to enhance access for the 
handicapped. 
Of the state codes, lliinois' is 
one of the finest. according to 
Ran Blosser. SIU-C coordinator 
for Specialized Student Ser-
vices. And Blosser feels that in 
terms of access the SIU-C 
campus is "pretty good" when 
compared to other universities. 
"Our campus is pr-obably 
more accessible than other.; 
across the country," be said. 
Biscardi agrees. "This 
campus is very accessible for 
me. Many disabled students 
come here because accessibility 
is very good compared to other 
places," he said. But Biscardi, 
who retains the use of his arms 
and upper body, added. "I don't 
have that many problems. but 
I'm one person with a less 
severe handicap than others." 
Carl Terp. paralyzed from the 
neck down in a diving accident 
two years ago. also feels tbat 
accessibility on the SIU-C 
campus is quite good. 
"Overall. I'd say the campus 
is really excellent as far as 
getting around in a 
wheelchair," said the freshman 
in accounting. 
And Earl Czaskowski, a 
junior in agriculture who is 
blind, says he has no problems 
~i~~O:.~:SSsa~d:h:t caw'ht:"ihe 
campus isn't 100 percent 
barrier-free, "in terms of 
physical access, students aren't 
preci!Jded from any academic 
programs. If a class is on an 
inaccessible floor or building, it 
. will be moved if a disabled 
in wht'f'lchairs. Th~ problt'm m Woody llall will ~~n llf' student registers," he said. 
corre-cted. an ~lt'\'alor is undt'rconstruction in th~ buddang. IC•U.IH!IIl• Pa,e m 
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Staff photo by Jay BJ?'~t 
Arunas ••,\mir'' \'rnc1auskas ( righU takf's a from \'endauskas at Bailev llaU and ·has 
look at somf' of his dass nfltf's with assistan- bf'f'D his attf'ndant and friend for the past two 
re providt'd by onf' of his attt>ndants, :\rnie years. 
Bernstein. Bt>rnstf'in lh•t>s just down the hall 
Student tells of change in attitude 
si11ce becotll ing 'whee lie' attendant 
By Kea Mac Garrigle 
S&aff Writer 
"Students think that wheelies 
are robots. We are feeling 
human beings. We study. we go 
to partie-;, we go on dates like 
anybody else. You have to 
understand that the han-
dicapped student is a human 
being too." 
Arunas "Arnie" Venclauskas 
bas been in a wheelchair all his 
life. His wheelchair isolates him 
from people. He has cerebal 
palsy, which distorts his voice. 
making it hard for people to 
understand him. Some assume 
he's retarded-but he's not. 
Venclausltas graduates next 
year from SIU with a B.A. in 
rehabilitation services. 
'nle last two vears at SIU 
have been made somewhat 
easier for him by having people 
around who take the time to 
listen when others can't be 
bothered. They're called at-
tendants. and an attendant is 
someone a wheelie can count 
on Arnie Bernstein has been an 
attendant for Venclauskas for 
the last two years. 
"The general population is 
ignorant about what it's like to 
be with the handicapped," said 
Bernstein, a sophomore in 
cinema and photography. ThiS 
ignorance inevitably leads to 
stereotypes, he said. 
''That's how I was before I 
started working for Arunas." he 
;;aid. "It's a hard stereotype to 
break. If you don't know the 
person, of course there ·s the 
tendency to feel sorry for him. 
If you don't know someone it's 
easv to make a ~eneralization." 
Before coming to SIU Bern-
stein had litUe exposure to 
handicapped people. He said he 
took the job initially because he 
needed the money, but added 
that the money has since ceased 
to concern him much. Instead, 
he said. he does it because he 
wants to. 
"If I really wantE'd money I'd 
go to another job. This one 
doesn't pay weU at all. Money is just part of the job." 
This summer he's planning on 
working in a camp for kids who 
are . handicapped or disabled. 
"This has nothing to do with my 
major-it's just something I 
enjoy." 
The life of an attendant is not 
glamorous. Bernstein said. 
Taking care of another human 
being is tough work. Showers 
have to be given, and there's 
feeding, dressing, going to the 
IC•tiD•ed • Paget) 
BEVERLY Di\NGEW 
LEVONHELM 
Based on the Autobiography 
by LORE'ITA LYNN 
1-'Wvt,~ by BERNARD SCHWARTZ 
Directed by MICHAEL APfED A BERNARD SCHWARTZ Production A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
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Chips 
Pickle 
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SPC VIDEO Presents: 
The Rut lea 
"All You Need Is Cash" 
is a hilarious pseudo-documentary 
concocted by Eric Idle of the 
Monty Python. Mick Jogger. 
Paul Simon I the GANG FROM NBC s 
'Saturday Night live' join in this 
zany mockery of Beotle monia. John 
Belushi ploys American promoter Ron 
Decline whose ·only weak spot is dishonesty. 
Tonight 
7:00 & 9:H pm. 504 
4th fl. VIdeo Lounge 
Sponsored by SPC Video 
SPC FILMS 
ERASERHEAD 
Director-Oavid K. Lynch 
Fri. &Sat. 
April11 & 12 
Admission $1.00 
Stu~ent Center Auditorium 
'• .. ~. 
Training of attendants 
to be focus of sentitlar 
By Craig Dr\'rleze 
Suff Writer 
Dr. E. Shannon Stauffer. 
chairman of the orthopedic 
d;vision of the SIU School of 
Ml'dicine. will be the featured 
speaker at an attendant 
training seminar Wednesday in 
Wham 219. The seminar will 
begin at 8:30a.m. and last until 
12:15 p.m. 
Sam Goodin. an ad-
ministrativ~raduate assistant 
:!i~~~~mi~~~~~t ~~~jj~ 
open only to persons interested 
i11 working as attendant.s for 
handicapped students. But, he 
said, others in human service 
fields are welcome to attend 
this year because of Stauffer's 
aprc:!:J'i~~ to Goodin, Sta~_.fer 
is a widely recognized expert in 
spinal cord injury and 
rehabilitation. He will speak 
about the medical com-
plications which can arise with 
quadriplegics, cerebral palsy 
victims and other handicapped 
persons and what their at-
tendants can do to avoid and 
treat these complications. 
The seminar is sponsored 
yearly by Specialized Student 
Services r.o train prospective 
attendants of handicapped 
students on campus. The 
seminar will also include 
presentations in nursing care, 
transfer techniques and 
wheelchair maintenance. 
Goodin said the indivic.iual 
students hire their own at-
tendants from a list of referrals 
from his ofrice. He said people 
who have attended the seminar 
are normally given priority 
m·er others b}' the handicapped 
students when hiring. 
Between 15 and 20 attendar.ts 
will be needed next fall. Goodin 
said. The attendants' jobs will 
vary depending on the extent of 
the person's disabilities. Goodin 
said they are normally required 
to work in the mornings and in 
the evenings. 
"Working as an attendant 
isn't always a job," Goodin 
said. "It often tlll'!"s into a 
relationship. It'~; a good jum-
ping off point for people in-
terested m the help 5ervice 
fields." 
Attendant describes his job 
as tough, 'something I enjoy' 
CC•Iill•e.l f.-- P•lfe 81 
bathroom, and a multitude of 
activities where a helping hand 
or two is sometimes needed. 
"He complains, says I don't 
work hard enough." Bernstein 
said with a grin. "Getting him 
into the shower is a oroblem. 
I'm 5'5" and he's 6'4_,-.- Lifting 
him OOe:.• get to be com-
plicated." 
"Having B. sense of humor 
helps," Bernstein said. "He jokes about it, I joke about it. 
Attendants have to be around 
when they're r.~. Bernstein 
said. They Jo .. ve to be pre~red 
for anyt~ .... g, be it an acctdent, 
sickness. or a wheelchair break 
down. 
"The attendants are 
somebody they can count on,'' 
he said. "Like for instance, last 
week Arunas tipped over in the 
woods and I tuld to pull on my 
pants and run over there and 
push him aU the way back." 
Bernstein !-stimated he works 
3-4 hours every weekday on his 
job and alternates every other 
weekend with anothi!r at-
tendant. He and Arunas are now 
good friends, he said. 
"Obviously, you put in this 
much time, you've got to 
=~~·~.v:;:~~~~~ 
We still fight a lot, don't keep it 
down inside." He stopped. "It's 
the person, not the handicap." 
There has to be some reason you're 
mtumg cnd, beca1118-
"NOT SINCE 'ANIMAL HOUSE' 
HAS THERE BEEN A MOVIE 
AS HILARIOUS AS 'SERIAL'!" 
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SIV-C ltandicapped find barriers, 
IJlll accessibility lzere 'pretty good' 
t ('.,.tiuu.t from Pa~tl!' 71 
He added that SIU.C offers 
services that will help students 
work art"..tnd access problems. 
Among !ht>Se are a van se"'Vice-
to help with transportation and 
a wheelchair repair shop. 
"These are services that 
directly enhance accessibility." 
Still. all agree that there is 
room for improvement. Blosser 
lists a number of problems. A 
lack of an elevator in Woody 
Hall is one which is due to be 
aUeviated. An elevator is now 
under construction in the B-
wing and should be in operation 
by fall of next year. he said. 
He olso said there is a need 
for more and better curb cuts 
crampsl. modified bathrooms. 
widened doors. and improved 
signage for the visually han-
dicapped. 
Biscardi also pointed to the 
lad of a W£'-.'y Hall elevator. 
which he said is particularly 
troublesome for him because he 
worits there. He would like to 
see a ramp and facilities at 
Campus .Beach which would 
make it easier for handicapped 
Ji'~ to swim there. 
\'erpsaid that elevators in the 
Agriculture Building and otht!rs 
cauld be modified to be more 
easily operable. Tbe asphalt at 
tbe bottom ol ramps could be 
better maintained and doors in 
Faner sbould swing both ways 
to make g~tting around in that 
building easier. 
He a&so said that a Jack of 
elevators in the Thompson 
Point dormitories: keeps him 
from associating with persons 
QD the upper ftoors. 
C!ukowsti said that a transit 
system sbould operate at night, 
~ that the Women's 
1'1'ansit system could provide 
--
Staff pholo by liw1ghl Nale 
Dave Bisnrdi. graduate student in psychology, f~ls that 
rt>moval -lf physical barrit>rs that isolate the handicapped is 
the initial step in a disabled pt"rson"s integration back inlu 
society. 
transportation for the han-
dicapped. also. 
Though they aU agree that 
carbondale is very accessible 
compared to other cities, 
problems exist here also. 
Biscardi, who drives, said that 
handicapped parking spots are 
plentiful, but be added that curb 
cuts are often extremely steep. 
Finding suitable off-campus 
housing is a problem that Terp 
has encountered. carbondale 
Towers and Mill Street Apart-
ments. 271 units of federally 
subsidized bousint. are 
scheduled to be partially 
available for rental beginning 
May .. 
Still, Biscardi, Blosser. Terp 
and Czaskowski say ac-
ce-~>ibility is less of a problem 
at '.U.C and in carbondale than 
~ ·where. And while change is 
cor.dng throughout the country, 
they say it is gradual. 
''Things are changing. but 
they are kind of half-ass back-
wards and real slow,.. Terp 
said. 
But they are changing. 
Eventually, inaeceSSibility may 
be a word that is no longer in \tie 
disabled pei'ICJO's vocabulary. 
Introduces the 
CLASS 
of Share 
CERTIFICATES 
Everyone has heard of the MONEY 
MARKET CERTIFICATE, but, your Credit 
Union has a better deal. 
14.3c1% $5,000 minimum on Class Certificates- six month certificate 
Based on weekly rote rO,rough Apri! lb 1'180 
I%, $500 minimum deposit, 12 month class certificate 
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·57-35t5 
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SLICE OF PIZZA 
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A SMALL SOFT DRINK 
FOR LUNCH. 
$_1.99 
For Lunch Only 
Mf.m-Fri 
llc.m.- 2p.m. 
STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS 
If you care enough about your new fellow 
students why not help them by 
- introducing campus lifestyle, services & 
activities 
- helping studems adjust to their new 
environment 
- being available to help with other problerr 
& questions that may come about 
you hove this opportunity 
to become active by 
attending one of two meetings 
Monclay, Apr.14 
2:11 Mfululppl loom or 7:00 O..~lo loom 
Student Center 
For additional information. 
contact the Office of Student 
Development, 453-5714 
Sponsored by SPC Orientation 
St. Louis Day-Sat., Api119 
departing at 10 a.m. 
returning at II p.m 
price-10.50(~~-......... 
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Physically disabled rough it 
on wilderness survival trip 
By Robia S.ponar 
Start Writer 
A week of outdoor recreation 
may be a common activity for 
!lOme students. but for a group 
o: physically disabled students 
it was an event. 
The students spi!flt the week 
of spring brenk at Touch of 
Jltature in a "survival-type 
trip," Richard DeAngelis, 
assistant coordin~otor of in-
tramural recreation, said. 
"The trip gave physically 
disabled students the same type 
of experience that able-bod•~ 
students would get," he said. 
"This has never been oone 
before on this campus with 
cerebral palsy students." 
For two days of the trip they 
went canoeing. Students left 
their wheelchairs behind and 
tried to get out of the canoes 
wit!l a minimal amount of 
assistance from the staff. 
"The thing I was most 
pleased with in the camping 
program was the amount of 
things they were willing to try 
themselves," DeangeJi!l said. 
''They were doing more than 
they thought they could do in 
the begirming." 
of~r:(Irifo~ ~!.~t!da:~::. 
DeAngelis said SIU-C offers 
"almost every sport available 
in an able-bodied world." 
DeAngelis said that for the 
first time in the history of 
Dlinois the National Association 
of Sports for Cerebral Palsy will 
hold competitions in track and 
field. The competitions will be 
held in August in Chicago. He 
hopes to have about 15 par· 
ticipants from SIU-C. 
"We hope to win-we always 
want to win," he said. "An 
added advantage is that as a 
student participates more in 
· physical activities, he can do 
Hey buddy! 
Want to buy 
a volcano? 
VANCOUVER. Wash. CAP>.-
Tbe American free enterpnse 
system is proving equal to the 
challenge of making a buck 
from the eruption of Mount St. 
H~~r;'kf!rs and . vendors are 
peddling T-shirts, beer m~gs 
and other souvenirs of the ftrst 
volcanic eruption in the ~on. 
tinental United States smce 
19~d then t!'lere are such items 
as volcano :ce cream sundaes, 
volcano cocktails and one 
"eruption sale" after another. 
T-shirt sales erupted almost 
as fast as the mountain. ~ht;Y 
appeared on the slopes w1thin 
two days of the first spitting of 
steam on March 71. 
T-shirts proclaiming "I 
survived Mount St. J:telens 
Eruption 19110" were selbng for 
$7.50 apiece at nearby Couar, 
Wash. 
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more for himsed. 
"It shows up in other things. a 
side effect to the programs." 
DeAn~elis said. "I think it's 
benefJcial. A very imp'Jrtant 
factor especially with this 
population-they're wim. to 
try more things." 
Mike Conroy, a senior in 
wtiversity studies, is a member 
of the intramural basketball 
team, the "Squids." 
He said the name Squids was 
thought up by a team in the '605. 
Ac:cording to him, tbe team was 
playing basketball in another 
city. After the game they went 
out to eat. They bad a squid 
dinner. Because the letters s, i 
Some of the other sports of-
fered are track and field, 
football, volle 1ball, soccer. 
bowling, CBDOE'&Dg, swimming 
and basketball. <C.lhl_. H P•1~ 141 
TRADEIN . 
a man's gold High School nng 
~imit one per sale). 
CHOOSE . 
any Siladium• clasS n~. . . 
(Siladium is a fine quality jewelerS 
alloy guaranteed for a lifetime.} 
SAVE 
520 on selectee! Women· s 
rings 
ORDER NOW 
FINAL DAY FRIDAY 
- APRIL 11 
univer1i1y 
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536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
Support the American Red Cross Blood Drive 
April B-11·80 STU Student Center 
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.. Bu,·ing a wheelchair is like i.uyJ.g a Stonehead Medical Supply stort'. Stoneht>ad 
stl'rffl." said Gary Pollock, owaer el is ('arbondale's only supplier of wheelcblirs. 
Small store has special clientele; 
sells wheelchairs, related supplies 
By Carrie Sw~Df'y 
S&aff Writer 
There is a small store located 
o!f one of Carbcndale's busiest 
streets which remains almost 
unnoticed by these who drive 
past. Only one van is parked 
next to the old one-story 
building and there are no 
customers lined up at the carb 
register. 
For those who do spot this 
store, it does not appear to be 
the best place in town to £hop. 
For tboae who do business here, 
theft Is no other place in Car-
bondale like it. 
The Stonehead Medical 
Supply store has limited stock 
to choose from, )"et each of the 
items available is essential to 
the store's clientele; the han-
dicapped. 
As the only supply house in 
Carbondale. Stonehead sells 
about ;o wheelchairs a year. of 
whict; about 45 are specially-
ordered power chairs, said 
owner Gary Pollock. SIU-C 
students. he added. make up a 
fairly large percentage of his 
clil'ntele. 
"Buying a wheelchair is like 
buying a stereo; there is a 
complete price range and many 
different models to choose 
from. 
person and fit him to a 
wheelchair that meets his 
needs." Pollock said. 
Although the majority of 
business stems from special 
orders, some institutional 
wheelchairs are sold out of 
stO<'k, Pollock said. These 
average about $300 in price and 
the chrome frames and 
upholstery are of lower O,U!llity 
than the other models. A good 
quality manual, he added, runs 
about S670. · 
Most of the special orders are 
for power-controlled 
wheelchairs. which are priced 
at about $2,400. The chairs run 
on two 12-volt batteries ar...: ... c 
controlled by a lever located on 
either arm of the chair: These 
chairs, Pollock said, can go up 
to 4.8 miles per hour. but must 
be recharged each night. 
"As with most motorized 
~~isJo!~ Thehb:f~~a!':n!~ 
be replacP.d periodically, which 
costs about $100, and the tires 
and inner-tubes are usual 
repairs, with replacement of the 
back tires and inner-tubes about 
S50 and the front ones about 
Tonight & 
Saturday 
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$20, .. Pollock explained. 
Features sUch as rerr.ovable 
arms and swing-awB) root rests 
are standard and come with 
most of the power chairs, but 
options s~h as cushioned seats, 
head supports, removable 
trays, !pecial hand rims, 
seatbelt.s, elevated legs and 
reclining backs are extra, 
Pollock said. 
"With enough options, a 
standard manual wheelchair 
can cost up to $1,000. It's really 
not that uncommon," he added. 
"There are chairs with 
devices that t.:Jable the chin to 
control aU the. movements. The 
control box is set up at chin 
height instead of on the arm of 
the chair." Pollock said. 
In addition, there are chairs 
operated by the sip and puff 
method where pressure from 
blowing into a device moves a 
switch in the control box to 
move the chair. he sair:J. 
"The manufacturers s.w tt.at 
eventually they will have a 
mooel you can operate by just 
talking to it. With all o[ the 
techr. >logy tod~y. i see no 
reason why u-.ey can't do it,· tlf' 
said. 
l 
Every Monday Thru Friday 7pm to closing, 
and AU Day Saturday and Sunday: 
BUY ONE FALAFEL, 
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(:H.\SGI:\G WITH THE TI:\IES-Like elldy 1900s. A wide nriety of qualities and 
evpr~·lhing else, wht'f'lchairs have changed options are available, and prices can range 
since the one on the rinht was built in the from about 1300 to S2,.JOO. accordingly. 
Disabled experience outdoor life 
'('ontinurd from Pagf' II> 
and u are in the word squid. 
they decided to adopt the name 
for their team. 
The Squi~ nlay during the 
regular baskt',ball season. The 
team practices twice a week 
during the season. competing in 
about a dozen games in St. 
Louis, Springfield and "a lot of 
towns in between." 
There are certain 
modifications in the basketball 
games the SQuids play. 
"Instead of a 3-second zone. 
we get five seconds. For every 
two strokes of the whee! vou 
have to bounce the balJ onee," 
Conroy said. ''There are chain~ 
specially designed for 
basketball which are lighter 
and more manuverable." 
Conroy is 6 feet 8 inr.hes taU 
and played basketball before 
being injured in a car accident 
three years ago. He said that 
now when he plays basketball, 
he pl~ys with a different per-
spective. 
"Your play is more scientific. 
Playing basketball in a 
wheelchair you have to get to 
the ball first," he said. "On 
your feet you can get there after 
~ .. opponent and go around 
Conroy also enjoys archery 
although be said he hasn't 
practiced much. He signed up 
for an archery class. but be bad 
to drop it. 
"In case of rain they were 
going to hold the class upstairs 
in Daviet~ Gymnasium," be 
said. "I couldn't get up there." 
Conroy plans to compete in 
the Little Egypt g~es. whi<::t 
are regional qualifying meets 
for the National Wheelchair 
Athletic Games. H~ will par-
ticipate in archery and other 
track and field events including 
shotput, javelin and discus. 
He said the national meet will 
be held in June or July in 
Champaign. Last year the 
naticnals were held in New 
~QUASAR~ 
SALES & SERVICE 
Antennas 
:;old & Ins tolled 
687-3641 
9N.I•III ~0 ... 
""'- Bob Doerr Y....., 
York City and be didn't attend 
because they were held so far 
away. 
He has ended his second and 
fmal season playing basketball 
for the Squids witb positive 
feelings. 
"I've met a lot of people doing 
it and had a lot of good times," 
he said. "I've enjoyed the 
traveling. It's good recreation-
just good clean fun." 
Dungeons & Dragons 
Complete Line now at: 
BOOK® WORLD 
549-5122 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 
Bakery/Dell 
Open 'Tii 10 PM 
MON-SAT 
CARRIES 
This Weekend 
0 0 
ALIVE WIRE 
Open 
Wad.- Sat. 
9p.m.- 4a.m. 
GameNites 
Wecl. and Thurs. 
Pajl'! 1-1. Dati)' F.gyp<ian, April ll, 1110 
-~---, i ALL YOU CAN EAT ! 
: BUFFET DINNER : 
~ 2FOR$5.99- ~ 
I i.ncludes all of the following. . . J 1 1 Soup of the day • 28-item salad bar I 
Lasagne • Spaghetti • Ravioli 
I Ptzza • Hot buttered garlic bread 
I Served 1 da a week !rom 5 PM HI I PM 
I 
I Not valid with any o4her eoupor or promotion. I 
1 Expires: Aprill7. JC80 j 
r---------------, I ., illlapl/n~~4JW. .,.,..,_ I
1 Warrgeut Special• ! S20FF $1 OFF ! 
I Arty Fllllly Sizt Plm Arty Deville Slzt Plm I 
I Save $2 oil the regular menu price of any fam<ly oozza 1 
I or $1N:If ::~::~~a:n';e;~:.r~c:u~~:'::r ~~~:·:ti~~za I 
I Expires: Aprill7. 1980 m_:-:'fi:.J.I 
I 1710 w. Main Mt-7323 ~!!PO 1 
-------COUPON--------
-AFTER-EASTER 
LADIES' 
Spring Sale 
2DAYSONLY 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Aprlln & 12 
ONE GROUP 
LADIES' DRESS & CASUAL 
SANDALS 
VALUES TO t2!1.00 $1888 
ONE GROUP 
LADIES' DRESS & CASUAL 
SANDALS 
VALUES TO t32.00 $2488 
~ 
700 8.111. 
0- 5:30 mon -sat 
•CARBONDALE 
•MARION 
•HERRIN 
•MT.VERNON 
""'-' ........ _ 
Location 1702 W. Main • 
Mon-Sat9-9 
Store Hours Sun 12-6 
Frl Sun· ==~~~~~~=~~~~~Sa·le Date April 11-13 
SMUCKER'S 
STRAWBERRY ~~ 
JAM 
32oz. 
Reg. $1.68 
OLDEL-PASO 
NACHIPS 
Tortilla Chips for 
Dips & Snacks 
ZION 
66C 
Reg.78t 
Flavored Cookie Bars 88/lla 
Fig Cherry ... 
Blueberry Dutch Apple 
Reg. $1.06 
KRAFT 
BARBEQUE 
SAUCE 
Regular 
Hickory Smoked 
Hot 
FRENCH'S 
MUSTARD 
72. 
24oz. 
KRAFT 
SALAD 
DRESSINGS 
Thousand Island 
Catalina 
French 
Creamy Cucumber 
Zesfy Italian 
••• 16fl. oz. Reg. $1.12 
5 
PREMIUM 
Prem Luncheon 
Loaf 
994~ 
Reg. $1.27 . · . .. 
BROCK 5 WETONES ~ EASY-WAY 
CIRCUS 66C MOIST 1'' PAPERPLATES 
PEANUTS TOWELETTESl__J 1oocount 76• ~~1~6 ollllll!!!!z.~bo!!!lllg~IIIII!II!~R~e~!!lll· •78-f.... 99. 9" Plates ... 
Strawberry Frosted 
ChocoloteFrosted 2/$1 00 
Blueberry Frosted 
Cherrr Frosted 
le Frosted 
70 Sheets Reg. $1. 18 Reg.884 
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Group's goal is to make public 
aware of handicapped's needs 
By Carrie Sweeney 
Staff Writer 
Accessibility for handicapped 
students at SIU-C is considered 
by most to be !ltlpt'rior when 
compared to otht.!- eull~es and 
universities across the country. 
Nonetheless, problems still 
exist-problems that . the 
Handicapped Student RuU!ts 
Organization is trying to solve. 
In the fall of 1979. a group of 
handicapped students at SIU-C 
met for lunch each weekday to 
discuss some of the common 
obstacles they encountered. 
Eventually, the number in the 
group grew until the positive 
feedl.oack from the sharing of 
experiences and solutions led 
them to form an organized 
group. Diane Karp. secretary of 
the organization, said. 
Members of the group. which 
was officially organized in 
February, 19..0, say their main 
objective is to make people 
more aware of the han-
dicapped's needs. 
~we would like for peoole on 
campus and in the community 
to recognize the probi ... ns that 
we face every day." Karp said. 
"Right now we're just dealing 
with SIU and Carbondale. but 
we also want to expand and 
promote new state legislation 
that will make ramps man· 
datory in all places and will 
increase state funding for 
rehabilitation services." 
Karp added that im-
provements ha'lre been made 
over thP years by the state 
legislature and recently Gov. 
Thompson passed a law 
allowing police to ticket those 
vehicles parked in handicapped 
spaces. Howevet. the law also 
requires all handic~pped 
drivers to have some kmd of 
identifiable sticker in order to 
patk in tbe resened areas. 
Although Karp feels that tbe 
Jaw is a step in the right 
directioo, she said that many 
handicapped drivers feel dif-
ferently. 
"Some disabled people object 
to having a special sticker or 
license plate on their car that 
points them out as han· 
dicawed. There are imtances 
that l know of where people 
have been taken advantage of 
because tbey are handicapped. 
"Having special stickers for 
the handicapped is a way of 
segregating the disabled from 
the noodisabled., and although 1 
personally don't mind, 1 can see 
why some people do," Karp 
explained. 
After pausing to laugh, Karp 
added, "At least with a sticker 
in the back window of my car 
I'm assured first priority on 
parking spaces." 
In Carbondale, tickets can 
only be issued in tbe parking lot 
of a store whid> bas a contract 
with the police deparbneot to do 
so. The University MaD, Karp 
said. bas such a contract, but 
many places don't. 
"Our group is trying to get K· 
RUSTY SPUR 
HATS 
Western Store 
'lo mil• west of I-57 
Marion. IIIM.J-3111 
Slalf _pholo by Jay Bl") ani 
Diane Karp, sPCretary of the llandicappt>,;l Students Rights 
Organization, says that the group's main objecti\"e is to make 
people more aware or the needs or the handicapped. 
Mart and National Food Store 
to also contract with the police. 
These stores have signs for 
handicapped parking, but tbey 
aren't doing anything about 
enforcing those signs," she 
said. 
Karp also feels strongly about 
the state budgetary cuts that 
might limit the funding for 
rehabilitatioo services. This, 
sbe said, is an issue the IP'oup 
eventually hopes to lobby for. 
Such group plans as these, 
however, are just in the 
preliminary stages and un-
fortunatelv Karp, who 
graduates fn May, won't be at 
SIU-C to help the issue aloag. 
Nonetheless, she bopes to belp 
the group make known as many 
problems as possible so that 
others will have a much easier 
time adjusting. 
"Compared to most 
universities, SIU is very ac-
cessible. But there is still so 
much more to be done. 
"Handicapped students have 
been pushing for a long time to 
get an elevator put in Woody 
Hall and finally the school has 
started the construction 
process. Right now whenever 
wheelies need to go to one of the 
offices on the second or third 
floor they have to call upstairs 
and have the person come 
down," Karp said. 
Members of the Handicapped 
Rights Group, which is open to 
anyooe interested, disabled or 
not, plan to talk to the Student 
Center Board next week about 
the Jack of accessibility. In the 
RenaiSMnce Room, Karp said, 
tc_.ae~ .. Papan 
Southern Illinois Unlvenlty-Carbondale 
Admlnstratlve and Professional 
Staff Council 
Nominations ore being accepted for 
A/ P representative to the 
iudiciol review board. 
Petition For Candidacy 
I,-------- request that my 
name be entered in nomination for AlP 
representative ·fo the judicial review 
board. 
Please return this petition 
by April I 5, to lnge A. Rader. 
College of Human Resources 
Advisement 
Pagt' 16. Daily Egyptian. April 11. 19110 
~QV\KE 
-~· Friday Night 
CANDY 
Saturday Night 
CENTAUR 
New; •• l ive'll.betch~ 
apeps1 
you11love it! 
~ Sicilian 
.... .reefer tMn any lopner 
Piaa you'-- -••n r. S::..-e.:: sty e ptzza 
parcent more cheate, 
aiMI all the •reet COift. 
ltl-tl- of othar 
I,....HIIants you'll Iowa. 
A ... , taste tr .. t • .)ur 
NewSidla.n Y~Style 
PIDtll 
P.• • •zza.J.nn. 
CARBONDALE ...... 45J.l351 HERRIN ........... 942·3124 
WEST FRANKFO!U ... 932·311~ MURPHYSBORO .... 617·3414 
I 
I 
SIU to stage 'Gumboil Rally., 
.•• witl1 wl1eelcl1airs., not cars 
By Ken Mat Garrigle 
Staff Writer 
It started with a movie and 
erded with a wheelchair race. 
A movie called the "Gum ball 
Rally" involved a car race from 
New Y<-rk to California with !he 
first car to get there de<-lared 
thP winner. There were no 
rules. 
The Advisory Board for 
Special Populations <i.e., 
handicapped students> at SIU-C 
saw the movie and started 
reading up on auto race rallys, 
whPre cars race against the 
clock in competitions that judge 
both driving skill and speed. 
Combine both ideas and you 
come up with SIU-C's own 
"Gumball Rally," a race 
around campus in wheek.,airs 
instead of cars with checkpoints 
and no rules except one-you 
have to stay in your wheelchair. 
The great wheelchair race is 
to be held Saturday. It starts at 
1 :00 p.m. at thP Boat Dock. 
Able-bodied people will also 
participate using manual 
wheelchairs. A few hours in a 
wheelchair can often illustrate 
first-hand some or the problems 
the handicapped face every 
day. 
"It provides an awareness for 
those people who aren't in 
wheelchairs to sPe how it ft><:!ls 
to get around campus in one," 
Richard DeAn~elis. organizer 
or the rally. satd. 
"It makes you more aware of 
the barriers you normally don't 
notice. We walk through the 
grass to gt•t from one point to 
another CJnd don't think 
anything of it. Try whPeling 
through it sometime." 
The rally is primarily for 
those who must spend all their 
time in a wheelchair. not just a 
few hours. Letters were sent out 
to some of the parents of 
disabled students. DeAngelis 
said. in the hopes they'd attend 
or even compete. 
He said it's difricull to get 
parents to C·"mpete. but just 
having them see their son or 
daughter manuever around 
cones, up ramp;, around tr~. 
under tunnels and through a 
treacherous obstacle course at 
a breakneck pace can 
sometimes open a few parents' 
eyes. 
"It makes them more aware 
that their kids, their childTen, 
are doing other thing~ than just 
going to class," he said. 
·'Tiit!y're saying to them that 
they CAN do ot.1er things. A lot 
or times parents tend to over-
protect an. individual who's 
handicappe<l." 
The Gumcall Rallv consists or 
Jtree pa :-ts: a raily leg, an 
obst&dP. !.-:~ and a finish leg. 
Participant.>. must com~lete the 
course ir. 't wheelchatr while 
competir;g with other par-
ticipants in the same catagory 
for the lowest overall time. 
After three years, the 
Gumball Rally has gone 
through some refinement. One 
change has been deciding who 
competes against whom. 
To equalize the competition. 
there are seven categoril"S for 
wheelchairs. Deangelis said. 
For instJ>nce. the new electric 
wheelchair can reach speeds of 
up to 15 mph. while the old one. 
can go only 5-6 mph. he said 
rta~cs~ ~~w wc~:rc~~ir:g~r:~ 
similar modifications. 
The most competitive 
catagories are tht' motorized 
chair and the able-bodied ones. 
DeAngelis said. The times are 
close and the people are con.-
petitive. 
"Some are 'out .o kill' as the 
saying goes." DeAngelis said. 
"There are some long-standing 
rivalries between many of the 
students." 
The competition also takes 
into account a person's 
knowledge of the campus-or 
lack thereof. 
"It givo::;; you a chance to 
really find your way around 
campus. You'd be surprised 
how many seniors don't know 
what the building!' are. You tell 
them to show up at the stadium 
and they'll show up at thP 
Arena." 
There will be a p1cnic at 4:30 
p.m. at the Boat Dock area 
following the rally. 
Take your mark, get set ... 
Handicapped students voice needs 
~~ ~llnu .. from Pagr Ill Center have too many doors for 
a ~ in a wheelchair to deal 
Wtth," Karp said. 
the Arena, isn't really a 
problem. She added, though, 
that the time spent there is a 
different story. 
~~~~~F 
2 Great Locations! 
1039 E. MAIN 
457-3306 
DRIVE-UP WINDOW 
1317 W. MAIN 
541-3394 
the only entrance accessible by 
wheelcbai:rs has been blocked 
off, supposedly to prevent 
t:f.le from walking off with 
"The resolution of these 
problems by the group will 
make accessibility around 
campus much easier for the 
wheelies. It seems that doors 
that are too narrow or too 
difficult to open by a wheelie 
are the biggest obtacles we 
need changed," Karp said. 
"Getting seated at a concert ·I~)~~~~E=!!E::!E;~'=!!"=!!~~!:=!!!S::!!!!5:!E:::~~::!!!1'-.JI 
isn't a problem at all. The 
problemS start when people get 
enthused and stand up during a 
performance because all the 
wheelies have to strain their 
In additiA, she said. getting 
into and • .. ound the bookStore is 
a hirY.:.crauce. 
"The aisles in the wheelchair 
entrances are too narrow for 
most wheelchairs to get 
through. Also, other people are 
going through the special lines 
at the cash registers and it's 
difficult to get people to move. 
"A special entrance for 
wheelchairs was set up by thP 
boot return, but now that whole 
side of the store has also been 
blockedoff." This, Karp said, is 
a violation of the Rehabilitation 
Act of l!r13, which states that all 
public facilities must be ac-
Ct'SSible by the handicapped. 
Bathrooms, Karp t:XplaiDed, 
are also a problem on campus. 
The bathrooms in Wham, 
Woody Hall, Morris Library 
and some m the Student Cellter 
are well ~truclured for ad-
mittance by wbeelcbairs. she 
said. 
"Faner Hall bu a lot nf 
problems. All of the b3throoms 
are very smaU and t:.ard to get 
in and out of. Also, some 
!;~llirooms in tbe Student 
A Treat For 
Your Feet! 
Apairofour 
handmade sandals 
The finest leather shop 
and stu! repair 
Wed-Sat 9am-7pm 
The Barefoot Cobbler 
210 W. Walnut 
Carbondale 
According to Karp, getting 
into otlter campus facilities, 
such a& McAndrew Stadium and 
necks to see. 
"Once I even had a person 
stand on my footrest just to get 
a closer look at the performer," 
Karp added with a laugh. 
Carlo Rossi Wine 
Paisano Burgundy Vin Rose 4L 
Club Cocktail's 111 Pt. cans 
Popov Vodka 1so ml 
1.75l 
•••• 
4.19 
···-3.43 
7.49 
Arrow Peppermint 
Schnapps 750 mt 3.49 
Milshire Gin lL 
I & 16gal KEGS avallal»le 
-OPIN-
Mon-Thunt-1 ... fri&S.tt-2 ... Svlt1·1-
Lewls Pic. Mall ne.t to Picks Electronics 
Mf.4332 
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Friday's puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Tops of 
~ F oundatlon 
10- fiddle 
14 Plan1 genus 
150odge 
16 Lopeided 
17 Aperture 
18Morerecen1 
19Newllololx. 
~net'-" 
20 Clotll design 
22 Goalie's te11t 
24 Farm sound 
25s.mst-
27P.nlonS. 
2WOOOS 
29em-
32 8arT1er 
33 Realnt. Pre-
fix 
34AKordll 
341 PMn1er 
40V .... 
42 Tripod 
44$torm. 
45 Modify 
47 S.lboal 
49 Han! liquOr 
50 Soclom ,.,.,_ 
gee 
52 Small sofa 
54 Qulefened 
58 Eng. poe! 
59M:lftgf'el 
60 RetnNII 
62F"-
85Ar•b .. ,_,. 
67 Nile City 
69KIIn 
70 C8rry 
71 Unmounled 
72 Prayer 
'7'3 Pelm .•. g. 
74 BIIIC:Ic 1M 
75 'lugolle¥ 
DOWN 
1Thmw 
2-~ 
Mw.INI• 
3Sore~ 
2worcb 
4EIIrddog 
SU.I(.pMII: 
2worcb 
6 Btvd. 
7 Mlllleslogs 
8Exemp~M 
9Wuuselul 
10 Flying to~ 
11 "Remember 
lhe-
12'·- -a 
gun!" 
13Sallrlealsklt 
.......... 
P I I A 0 • A • 
AT 
TOA•l aaoaD QUO 
• &IL.' cu•• 
I • T I I I I Q I g.,. ........... ,. 
L A P ! T "' I M, I Iff 
A8A'I'I lAD 18• 
til t ¥ I R • 0 A. T. T' • I A L 
C l 0 T A U -. I I .. T .• 
Mllll AIIII •• ITI• 
21 Amrt IIOoky 48 Dice tflrOW 
23 Greell lef1.-l 48 Frull 
:HI Relu• 51 Cftlnll piece 
28 Kind of rMI 53 Oeign8 
29 Ellrly FWU¥1- 54 "lvantoe" 
8n 8Uih0r 
30 SniiCic 55 wen 
31 TemporiZe se lnfuri•tec~ 
35 w. lnd-llltl 57 Glrl"s-
37 Pay r8nge: 61 Hallrd 
2 words 63 c--
38 Eng. essayiS1 64 Olrlllllrust 
39 T•llered • 68 ~ding 
411nlorm 18rm 
43 BirdS" hOme 88 ~ 8UIO 
Campus Briefs 
"Running in the 19805 and 
Beyond," a workshop with Ron 
Knowlton and "Doc" Spack· 
man, fonner trainer for the 
Saluki varsity teams, will be at 
7 p.m. Friday in Davis 
Auditorium. The film "Coping 
With Life On The Run" -.ith Dr. 
George Sheehan will bP- shown. 
The Friends of Morris 
Library will have a spring book 
sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Friday and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday in Green Barracks 
0839 next to the Altriculture 
Building on Lincoln Drive. 
is a collection of about 10,000 
books. magazines, ar.d record 
Are You A 
Twinkie 
or an 
Appl~? 
( l)J 
\ :1 
\ 
P. workshop on healthy 
eating: 
You Are What You Eat! 
FREE 
Ht·althy Snacks! 
Fridav, Apr. 11 "lOam 
· · sippi Room· Stu. Ctr 
Health Activation Program 
Student Wellness 
Resource Center 
Student Health Pro9'am 
albums from which to choose. 
Free natural food snacks will 
be served at ·•y ou Are What 
You Eat," a Spring Wellness 
Week workshop, at 10 a.m. 
. Friday in the Mississippi Room. 
The Block and Bridle Club is 
s~ring a Fun Day begin-
nmg at 8 a.m. Saturday at the 
University Fann's beef Center. 
Mlch Lite 2.25 
10 pk. I.Jtles. 
Busch case/ret. 6.79 
Black Label 1.29 
6 pk. cons 
Stroh Light 3.79 
12 pk. cons 
.......... IJeilr ~ ApdllJ, ~ .. 
I 980 t·vitl proof" 
tn·ailal:lt> Tut>sdtJ.l' 
WASHINGTON tAPl - It's 
coin-collecting time again: The 
Bureau of the Mint begins ac· 
cepting orders for 1980 proof 
sets on Tuesday. 
The 1980 seU. are priced at Stu 
each. whido includes postage 
and handling. There is a limit of 
five Sc:!ts per customer. 
The 1980 proof sets contain six 
coins: dollar, half dollar. 
quarter, dime. nickel and 
penny. The proof coins are 
produced only at the San 
Francisco assay office ar.d bear 
an "S" mint mark. 
Mint Director Stella B. 
Hackel said the sets are in a 
new package. which was 
redesigned to accommodate the 
dollar coin. 
Collectors on the mint's 
mailing list will receive order 
cards. others can order the sets 
by writing the Bureau of the 
Mint. 55 Mint St.. San Fran-
cisco. Calif.. 941i5. 
;,"'Us' -EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, RPC.ES 
933 W W~tnut-C'daiP. 529 1616 I Wonh•P !hm, Sun School10 30.... 
~~~~IAN VILLAGE ~ DAILY SPECIALS: (11•-ml-'nleht) MONDAY-SMALL SPAGHEnl & S,\LAD $2.20 
. TUESDAY ·BEEF SANDWICH & SALAD $2.20 
EDNESDA Y -SMALL CHILl MAC & SALAD $2.20 
THUI.SDAY-SMAU SPAGHml & SALAD $2.20 
NOW SERVING NEW HOURS 
BREAKFAST 7AM-12AMMON-FRI,., 
7-10:30AM 7AM-3AM FRI-SAT 
405 S. WASHINGTON 
s-~~ -~~.m.- 2p.m. (children· $3.00) 
Free Cocktail du iour Bring a friend! 
with your meal TOP OF THE 8 RACOUET 
OtO ROUTE 13 EAST. CAR8QNOAU 61&. 45~·67_471 
YOUR NAME IN HEADLINES! 
On An Authentic-Looking Newspaper Page! 
Great for gifts. for 
gags. for anniver-
saries - all of those 
special dates you 
want to remember! 
Headlines printed: .25 
letters or spaces per 
line. 
First line $2.25. se-
cond line 75'; if the 
same copy. each ad-
ditional print 75'. 
ALSO AVAilABLE! 
Wanted Posters & 
Bumper Stickers at 
same quoted rates. 
110 S. Illinois Carbondale 
HoutS: 1:»-5:31 Mon-Frt 
1:311-6:00 s.t. 
Castillo Rum 
750ml. 3.79 
Don Emllllo 
Tequila 1somt 3.89 
Lord Calvert 
750ml. 4.99 
Be lsScotch 
fifth 5.54 
Disc jtJ(•ke __ y clescriiJes nerv a/burn_ .. 
F.ditor's Note: The rollowing is 
a li"t or new music releases 
compiled by Earl Jive or WT.-\0 
radln. This will be a weekly 
music reature In the Daily 
Egyptian Friday Focus edition. 
By Earl Jive 
"'J\ Music ;-~ ' 
GR.eview~ • ~ · 
when it was original. here's 
your chance to OD on the group 
or your choice. Each LP dO£·,. 
include one or two new things in 
addition to the old standards. 
however. is the Beatie's 
"Rareties" which features 
hard-to-get flip sides, alternate 
versions of stereo and mono 
songs and even a copy of the 
origmal cover photo for 
"Yesterday and Today." This is 
r:omplete with the Fab Four 
t•utfi tted in butcher smocks 
lo\-ith decapitated baby dolls and 
bloody meat. It's almost like 
getting a new Beatles album. 
WTAO Radio 
We start off with a flood of 
J,ve double album sets. The 
Lot.tle River h&tad s ''Backstage 
Pass," Ian Hunter's "Welcome 
to the Club," B.B. King's ''Now 
Appearing at Ole .Miss" and 
Oregon's "In Performance" all 
have recent live releases. 
Included in this group should 
be the latf'St REO Speedwrgo:1 
effort, "A Decade of Rock ·n· 
Roll-1970-1980." This is an 
anthology of tunE'S from 
previous albums. but sub-
stitutes new li•1e versions for 
some of the mO'.'e popular tunes. 
"Duke." by Genesis. is a very 
tasty and accessible new LP. 
I'm sure there's a storv here. 
but I haven't gotten past just 
enjoying the music Most of these are .-ehashes of each artist's past repertoire. 
But if you didn't get enouldl of it The most int~ting rehash. !{'oatlnlied on Pagt 251 
THIS LAST 
WEEK 
I 
2 
3 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
~8 
19 
20 
WEEK 
1 
3 
2 
13 
4 
6 
5 
'" 10 
8 
II 
12 
9 
15 
17 
Debut 
18 
19 
20 
Artist ••• "TITLE" 
Pink Flc,yd ... "The WALL""·Columboo 
Lindo Ronstodt.. .··MAo LOVE" -Asylum WEA 
Bob Seger & the Silver Bullet Bond ... "AGAINST TH~ WtNo··.cap•tol 
The Pretenders ..... PRETENDERS"-S~re WEA 
Billy JoeL"GlASS HOUSE"-Columbio 
Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers ... "OkMN THE TORPEDOES"·Backstreet MCA 
Don Fogelberg ... "PHOENIX" -Full Moon. Epic 
The Romantics ... "THE ROMANTics·· -Nemperor Columb:o 
Elvis Costello & The All rot lions ... "GET HAPPY 1 ! ·· -Columb•o 
Heart..."BEBE LESTRANGE" -Epic 
Journey ... "DEPARTURE"-Columbio 
Utopio ... "ADVENTURES IN UTOOIA" 
Pot8enotor ... "1N THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT'-Chrysolis 
J. Ceils Bond ... "LOVE STINKS" -EMt Capitol 
The Whispers ... "THE WHISPERS"-SoloriRCA 
Christopher Cross ... "CHRISTOPHER CROSS" -WorRY~ r Brothers 
Von Hoktn ... "WOMEN AND ::HILDREN FIRST'-Worner Brothers 
Soundtrack ... "THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN" -Columbia 
Styx •.. "COfiNERSTONE" ·A & M 
Willie Nile ... "WILLIE NILE" -Arosto 
l'-_.the weell'• ltest-•11 ... LP'•In Southern Illinois. CampiW "'-• --y of--
.-.coni.._ lty WfAO .._. ... 
Groupies love Friday ghoul friends 
Classic" sans white face This week's Horror Classic is 
makeup and minus a coffm. a killer. It's called "The 
Why? One assumes that this is Mummy's Tomb" HO p.m. 
becausecollegestudentsaretoo Friday, of course), and it's 
"sophisticated" for such things about an Egyptian fanatic who 
as seeing the viJJage idiot 'brings a n:'ummy back. to _life 
dressed up in a Dracula and sends 1t out to do his dirty 
costume and speaking in a work. Yes, and in it the mummy 
third-rate Transylvanian ac- will walk in slow motion and 
cent. Blah!! still catch its victims 
We cwre now open for 
Self- Storage 
• Personal or Business items (books records. 
clothing. furniture) 
• The right space for your needs 
• Security 
• Monthly rent or longer 
• low rates 
• Easy access with your own lock and key 
• Insurance available 
U!le our trailer for your 
self-storage move-1/2 price 
415 N. n .. 
C'Jrbondale 
····-"'-Tuct.T..,., 529-2771 
IU+IAULj 
t1iilr\.tH3i 
an~ ~~(Ll' 
Special Oly;.pics I 
Benefit / 
• contests • give-o-\voys 
25~ Strohs Drafts 
featuring 
Doug McDaniels 
••TONIGHT'' 
Proceecls 80 to the So. llllno~s Specl•l Olympics 
U.N cover/Doon open ot 1:N prn 
CONVENIENCE 
.~ Moun: ..... , .. ·. i ~Thurs C:.rltoMale ··~"''"'" 11-12 
457-UU ~~ , , ~ Fri-S.t 10-1 
Ill Sunl-11 
"' u '" 
-
Miller 6pk. btts. 1.99 r-
> Busch 12 pk. o:ons 3.99 
'" n1M: Blatz 6 pk. light or reg. 1.39 ~ Ill 
5.89 -., SmlrnoH 80° QT . 0 Gil beys Gin QT. 5.59 z So. Comfort m. 6.79 
Passport Scotch QT. 5.99 
• Glacobaz:z:l Lcmbrusco • 
750ml. 2.29 
All Paul Masson Wines 1so mi. 
z ,.~) 10% OH 0 -~French Wine Week 
"' - '" ~ :Ia u < Ul ~All French Wines ~ 
-Ill all sizes! n 
., ;,; rn 
\ . .' 10% off I,'~ 
g 
CONVENIENCE 
DBDy Egyptian.· "April tt: l!IIJIJ, •Page- W ' 
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1 
Vaily f!gypt~an 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be 
.-esponstbl_e for more than one day's 
•!":orrecl tnsertion. Artv~rtisers are 
resyonstble for rhecking their 
aclvertisement for ~rrors. l!:rrors not 
tht· fault p( th~ advertiser which 
lessen tt r value of the 
ad,·erllsement w;ll be adjusted. If 
your ad appears .r.-orrectly. or :: I 
you wtsh to cancel ~'lur ad. ca!i 536-
3311 before 12:011 ::;;on for 
cancellation in the ne"'t day's issue. 
c;.,~~irif'd Information RatP!I 
mC:::~u~a't~l(l cf'!IIS per word 
da~wo n~oys-9 ct>nts ;:~er word. per 
thrN> ,,r fpur [lay~- f ct•nts per 
wor.d. pt"lr da'". 
r'tn• thru :\'me Da\~--7 cents Jlf'r 
"''¥~.; f.;~ud~netP<·n· Da\-s- f.. ct>nt~ 
pt>r word. Pf'r d.H · 
Twt>ntv or ~lorP Da\·s-- ~ rt"nts per 
worJ. per day · 
15 Word '\tinimum m~~·.:~t~!~e\le~r~~fte:e;.~r~~ I 
~:::r~l~s'Wl!~a~~~or~r~u~:r:.: 
~v!~ ~~~t=• ~rl!r~ ~~~:a~ 
pa~~~~ advt'rtisin must be 
paid in a .. h·ance eXC('p~ lor those 
11ccounts wttb estabhslied credtt. 
FOR SALE 
Musical '78 YAM AHA DTt75, excellent I Bt'Y AND SELL used furniture I ~f~:!: ==~~ c:::n~· m3~r~~::Jt~~f~th on 
S650.00, 453-4062. 4469Act4.'J WHITE PINE TREES. 4 years old. r----r~.~.~----. 
~~~Jt~~~?r:~sr~~r~~t~ ~~e~_for $2S.OO.' ~~~'111~ We pay cash lor t;Sed 
~~~t~! ~~:,;~~~s~~s:=~? guitar~ and amplifier~ 
~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~ 
1!ri5 YAMAHA DT2SOB Enduro. Unique? ~~~"~,·~~~~~~:~~.~~-,!~!~. 
b'any nt'W parts. excellent con- Visit 
dilicn, $450. :>49-3961. 5029Acl36
1 
IJ\ AOA 
CYCLE TECH Mu•eum~nc!Gif!Shop 
Expert Mrvlce an all 1 . ..._N_._••.--"'"-"-M..-'-'-'.-•·-.--~,. .......... .1! 
motorcycles. parts & acce• Electronics 
sorltH. 
SJ;ecoal Spri"9 Tune-up •ncludes 
Cn..-J< & Adjusl!. poinl!., ltming. 
valves. carburotor.;, chain. clutch We buy used stereo equiJ'.nent 
botlefy level lire pressure · lube I Good condition or 
chain cables & grease t.tt.ngs 1 needing repair , 
For llmltecl time, 
1 
Au41oHCKpltal M...,.,, 
Fr- 011 Change '---1:.;-;.;--.;,_,;;;;;,; ..... ; ;;;;.;.' . ;;";;;;-t;;:...-_,. 
Plck-up .. rvlcea-llable STE RE£\ EQUIPMENT 
'1, mile south af the Arena an DISCOU:STS on over 40 name 
South 51 , brands. Free set up sendee 549~0531 !'t!i~fi::.0~~Lou~~~~~:f con-~ 
3770Agl38 
Real Estate ..-~ 
Shererwoocl Estates 
f'E~~DER 12 STING ACOUSTIC. 
with hardcase and strap. $400 or 
best offer. ~hchael. 549-1257 after 
5pm. 4447Anl30 
~~~:e~L~ ~~~t~~~~~.0:1~.~: 1 
must sell. Ken. 536-1142 afterlpm. 
5004AnU7 
FOR RENT _. 
Apartments 
NICE O!'OE BEDROOM. fur· w~4·1~~: J!~:.::~:~~~ s. 
8436788130 
MURPHYSBORO ONE 
BEDROOM furnished, AC, 1145. 
Efficiency-furnished, $130, 
~~1&.· trash, water ~~~~ 
Ml'SPHYSBORO - SPACIOUS 2 
BEDROOM, $225 a month. 52&-2694 
or 549-7i23. B4373Ba130 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Small Eltictency 
lorge Elt•ciencv 
Small! Bdrm 
Summer Fall 
$150 $160 
$160 $170 
w1th Mtn, Kot(hen $175 $192 
Lorge I Bdrrr $190 $210 
Furn1shed. A r ~wimmong pool 
tenn•~ court. basko::tboll court 
grdl and pocn•c oret1 cable 
hook-up 
NO PETS 
Now taking appkation~ lor 
5umrner and Fall Older Students 
prefer red Pel ;,renee' and de 
pos•t requHt•d 
250 So. Lewis lane 
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
furrusht·.~. availdb1e for summer 
s~raester, $200 per month. Call 
t."bris -657-2469. 4ll1Bal33 
----------
CARBONDALE - 3 bedrooms. 
1345.00. No lease, unfurnished. 
a-.:ailable May 15. Heat. water 
W.!:!Y::ur.~~-~~~~-m 
B4345Ba144C 
AVAILABLE SUMMER AND Fall. 
Efficiencies, 1 bedroom and 2 
~~~to cam~~~\~ 
EXCELLENT ROOMY 1-
bedroom. air, unfurnished. near Automotive• 
Now selling 25 tracts of land 
1 .4-8.8 acres. Build a home of 
Computers for: 
•Educctbn 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
..-----------"tl ;:.P~~'-t=-•nning su~~-~;. 
GEORGETOWN APTS HOUSES--AI"ARTMENTS: 1, 2. 3 
~ autA..C. withl!l 
6 Chevy C._.,ette 2dr .. cyl .. 
A. C. 
·n Bobcat Wagon .. cyl aut A. C. 
'78 Chevene 'ldr .. cyl aut. 
'76 Toyo:>ta Celica GT liflback 
.. cylau•. 
liiiE.Melrt 
52t-21 .. 
1!172 DODGE DART Swinger, 
44.000 milf'!l, A ... ";, J.'(lWe!' steenng. 
31&-V-8. new tlr>'!! and battery, 2 
door. bard top, $1500 or best offer. 
4370Aal32 
OLDS C'-'TLASS BROUGHAM. 
1976, AM-E''\1 stereo, &-track, tilt. 
cruise. power windows. air, 29.000 
mtles. must sell. 6114-6221 or 687-
1895 B4378Aa130C 
~~~~RA~d~..,-~~r:g n~l5t~ 1 
:H9-8217 after 5 4396Aal31 
1975 RED FIAT X1-9; 4<1.000 miles; 
$13f<l~ call ':llla-3\!ri after 8pm. 
4369Aal36 
KARCO 
Kanten Auto Recycllnw 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Racyclecl Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Parts locating • 5 Sta:es 
N. New Era Road Carbondale 
457-0421 4~7 6319 
;!~v: s~r'~E$~Soo~ac:fu ~~~ 
weekdays 536-7i23. 4402Aat30 
1978 !Vt,JSTANG II .. 3 door; 
~~~~~~~ rJ~~~es~ 1~ire~8= 
6il9. 445jAa130 
VW S\.TPERBEETLE. 58,000 
f!!lles; e:tcellent condition, new 
tires, battery. and brakes; 529-2607 
evemngs. $1300.00. 4497Aa133 
our dreams in a beautiful area 
16 miles from S.I.U. oH N-
Highway 51. country living with 
woods. creeks or clearings. 
Co:l for more information: 
IU-76ft After 5pm 
Weekdays or anytime weekends 
3 BEDROOMS. FOYER, LiVING, 
dinin~ two car gara~e, sundl!".i, 
iE~~~.71=3~~~ a~Jt:' 
BY OWNER- MURPHYSBORO, 3-
4 bedrooms 2 baths, walk-out t:;~~ri.llC:~~cl c~':Y· 
kitchen, deck. :o., acre wood~ 
central air. 10 minutes from 
:=:\7:te~gj~ .;';,~37~i~lit~:!?1 
HEDGE AGAINST INFLATION, I 
Carbondale' Own th1s trailer court 
~n~~'!:~rit;~il3in~~~rs~~.: 
~:!.~1· ~r:~ i~=.;r ~-~-~ 
cash or S70.000 contract for deea. I 
Call 52'H:l~O. 85018Ad134
1 M:.)blle Homes ; 
10x55, :<BEDROOM. A-C. ga~ heat, I 
underr"nin~ tiedowns. Call 
Collec <81::.1 2028. 4121Ael3"tC I 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER. ctmtrai 
:;:;n.c~-~. lc water, c~~J'etf:o 
fX[~!:"'~~. I ~d~f!~~~~d.l4r:r: 
nished. VerY clean. nice interior. 
Must sell. Tee, 549-3581. 4251Ae141 
MOBILE HOME FOR Sale. 12x60, 
two bedrOCHDs, utility room. ~1900 
~~~ble. 893-4301 nigb~5oA.:f:& , 
12 X 60 15 MINUTES FROM SIU. I 
~~..v ~.~~~t~l!:~i~t;:~z~~ 
after 7:00. 4463Ae147 
12x55, 2 bedroom, unfurnished 
~~:!~i~u~~sJ:.tt~A~:: 
•Home and Personal 
Uses · 
Came in for a Ire. demclnstratior 
16K Apptell snts 
IU»>IOS CO:/Ji'.JIIRMNII 
sales • rental• 1-slng 
11MW.MAIN 
CctrttontlaiC'- sft..•yte 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-1495 
I (across from the trc.:n station) 
Pets & Supplle~ 
~~g~~~~F~R~~s:~~~ 
and bin:la also ~ 'lnd .:at sur: ~~Ckman Co., 20~1~ 
FOR STUD: Male Doberman, 110 
lbs., excellent do~. excellent 
~~O:'k~~us roa:..\:\i:~:ia 
7 ADORABLE COLLIE MIX 
~~~~~ \4-~~~·iaf:~y 
011ly, 1oam- 5pm. 54&-5430. 
- +124Ab130 
Cameras 
"A lovely place to live" bedroom, no pets, say b.f_ 
2 3 CK .. people ;;:_ester Y )U pay uti~~S:Jii 
2 bedroom fu;·n/ unturn c.pts. 
for summer& fan APARTMENTS 
"Specic.l SumiT'er Rates" NOW RENTING FOR 
limite<! Number-Sign up now! SUMMER 
Display open 11·• ckally ..:=::.!t:P 
East Grantl & Lewis Lane eolunng 
529-2585 c!ays Elf"'~;~·:;.~ !,~.bd 
684-3555 Evo::ning\, Sun-lays ~' 111 · Swimmingpool 
1 Air condohon•ng 
SPACIOUS FURN:SHED. 1 'I WalltoWallcarpeting 
BEDROOM apartment. All Fully lurnoshed 
~~~r~7-~:onditio~%~i~\ 1 ~:~~~~ ;.::;~:·,.. ... 
F'URNISJJED TWO BEDROOM 
Apartment. Sublet f!ll' summe:- and 
k~p for fall. Spacious, clean. 
blocx from campus. 529-31<;6. 
'13828a131 
Charcoal 9"!11• 
ANOYff 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPU> 
For ~nformot,on stop by 
The Wall Street Quads 
Efficiency Apartments 1207 S. Wall 
Summer and tall I' or call 
Close to campus & shopp•ng lurno~hed. carpeted. A.C. 457-4123 
Water and trash DtCk·up turn. OF!=ICE HOURS: 
SOPHOMORE APPROVED I Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Som 
Bayles 401 E. Collepe 549-1719 -----------..1 
Blair 405 E. College 549-3076 
logon 511 S. logan 457 7403 SUBLZASt,; FOR SUMMER - 4 
Contact manager on I bedroom apt .. Lewis Park, Call 
premlws or cali ~~ or after 5 p.m.~~~ 
BENING PRGPERTY NEED A PLACE for summer~ 
MANAGEM!NT Fur~ishec; two bedroom apt. in 
205 E. Main, Carbondale ~:ti:S~:!: .. !~~J~n~f.n~f;~s 
4!i7-2134 4359Ba131 
W• ot ... o hove o ltmtted numbe• of fur 
,,'!1-r...,-d 2 bdun oph locoled 310 W 
Colleg.·, :>tO W Walnut 708 w 
ft~e-mon Ont.- pru· ~r un•t 2 4 0< 
c.upanty I l' 1\."U~e (aJI 4$71134 fot 
lde•ool 
Now taking 
Summer & rail 
Contracts 
for efficiancies, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Gknl Williams Rental 
510 So. University 
'77 MONTE CARLO - Biack. ex-~ 
ceUent condition. ~· pb, AM-FM. 
~--. ~~~~~·4~~:r:s 
10 x 40 TRAILER- FURNISHED -
Must be moved. $21100. Call Steve at 
549-2447 before 10:30 a.m. or after 5 
p.m. 4465Ae137 
457-7941 
~1~hea;~~. ~.0.:~~ t:: 
\'OLKSWAt;ON VAN CAR-l 
BONDALE •. l't71 AM-Ftd rad!u, 
engrne and mtnior in good con-
dillon. body needs some touch-up./ 
457-6934. 5024Aa:.36 
Motorcycles 1 
YAMAHA XS400, street bike, r.issy I g~~diJ~g$~~ ~i-~Excellent 
4284Act30 . 
1975 KAWASAKI 500. 12.500 miles,, just tuned, new battery, helmets. 
~5er 4J~~~e rack. sbup ~~~rlilj 
;74 HONDA C8360. 6500 miles. good I 
condition. must sell $500,457-2297. 
4439Acl34 
Miscellaneous , 
I 
converter. good condition. Call684-
3407 evenings. 4363Aj131 
~~fR~:.· Trf:t~11.~~ s~~~: i 
8mm films. and otlJP.r magazines, I Recreational Vehicles 
549-4512 after 2pm. 41'1:1Af130 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEI:-
TRICS, new a::d U!>t'rl. Irwin 
TYpewrite!' Exchange, 1101 Nortb 
~~~:r-~ir..~.p~:4~t: 
ONE itOM~titility 
Trailer, $115.00, call 549-5545. 
4376Aft31 
-----IN~~NJ, ~;w~! f:.IDr:a~ .::, 
Ci'ues, and classical recorJs 6 
tapes m fine condition. 404 S. 
Dinois Ave., 549-5423- 4403Af154C 
CAMPEP CUSTOM BUILT on 
19-.i-i Ford Econoline. good con· 
~~:.:n ~~-f~:!~e:bl: Jr~ 
~~~red. 89:H301 ni~.t.J.e::& 
. 
'71 LARSON SKI Boat, till nile!', 
140 H.P., mercury outhoard, skis, 
::eJt~· $2000, call •·~.:;:J:~i 
19'12.~YMOR CAMPING trailer 
~~n~~liGI\,=~~. 
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SAVE MONEY 
Spend Summer and fall 
in privocy. 1 block from 
om pus. 
$250 c;ummer semester 
~600 fall semester 
[call between 11 :30-2p.rn. I 
or after Sp.m. I' 
FOREST HALL C57-5U1 
120 W. Fr..Sman 1 
~~ri:!,~~ .J .!~~~~??u~ni~f:.:J: 
carpt•ted, wat_er included, 5 
closet.;, top locatton. :H&-0019. 
5043Ba134 
2 BEDROOM, f?l.iRNISHED AC 
luxury apartment, Giant' City 
:li~~~t;>f.· ~~~fi!~.:it~:: ~~-
Married couples, references 
~~ For lippoin=~a:r~ 
2 !)EL~XE APARTM.t:NTS . 
Restdentoa\. Bl•lCk from campus. 5 
E:~:~~A~!u4~.:e!' ~ price. 
85037Ba132 
~RBONDALE. NEAR CAMPUS. 
._bedroom apt. $240. Quiet. l\lature 
~~:r::~~~ only. 457 :tJa~ 
,---
ATTENTION 
SOPHOMORES 
RE•ntinl{ Fall<!; Summ'''. 
Wf' hu\'(' 5 upurtm,•nt.~J·,., 
self-supporting sophomores 
Apply 12 OOpm-6 OOprn 
HOUSE. SUMMER SUBLEASE. 
Very close to campus, furnished 
a1r condition, need 4 people. Cali 
453-325tl. 4302Bb133 
A pi SC Georgelowri Aph 
E. Grand & lewrs Lon(' 1 
L.---------1' 
Ccrbondale Discount 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMEil - 2 
=~II'~~ ;.~~k c~r.r;;'!~ti 
or 549-6709. 4361Bl>'l36 
QUIET PLACE FOR nne. No l.l'"'ts; 
deposit and references requeed. 
~~dt~~t::~mi: ~~bi_.r s1so in-
8+451Bal30 
Garden Parle Acres Apts. 
Apts. available for summer 
2 bdrm, furnished. 
A.C.. swimming pt:.ool. 
For informcnon call 
549-2135 
STUDIO EFFICIENCY. SUM-
MER $95.00 monthly, Fall-Spring 
$135.00 monthly. No ~ts- Lincoln 
~;~~':Je~':~e:;:sp~t::ed~:.';: 
32'2. 4+11Bat32 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS, 
NEXT to East Campus. All utilities 
r:~~th J~so.~~tb . w=:d 
rates for 1 year c:ontra'::'f. Call S49-
0387 after 4pm. 4KIBal32 
Now Tald ... Contract• 
For Summer & Fall 
Semeatera 
Apartments 
Efficiency Fall Summ~'r 
Apts. $135 $95 
1 Bdrm $180 $125 
2 Bdrm $250 $180 
2 Bdrm Mobile Horaes 
10x50 $110 $80 
12-·~() $125 $90 
1~"52 Sl:W S95 
llxbJ $!60 'iliO 
Alllocoti~ns are furnished. 
A.C .. So-.,. Utihlies Furoished 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Housing 
One bdrm turn. opt 
Two bdrm furn. opt 
Two bdrm fum. house with carport 
Three bdrm furn. house with 
carport 
Good summer rates. 2 miles 
West of Cor':>ondole' s Romodo Inn 
on0k1 fh.13Wesl.coll 
614-4145 
HOUSES-APARTMENTS: I. 2, 3 
bedroom. no pets. pay by 
semester. you pay utilifiesJ. 457-
7263. B-l365tsbl30 
LARGE OLDER H!1t:SE, 3 
bedrooms. appliances. no pets. 
Al:!fr-1~:oC~~f~~:~s2': .• ':If~1t3hl 
FOUR BE[• ROOMS. BEHIND Rec: 
~~j~~4swrmer with F~~~~~~i 
WALKING DISTANCE TO 
campus, Chuck's Rentals. 549-3374. 
843928bl36 
STUDENT RENTALS 
FOR FALL 
3 and 4 bedroom houses 
close ta campus. 
Call between 4:00 and 
5:00pm. 
52t-1012 Mt-6111 
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM house 
~~~t~~ssi~i~f:'l:~:; 
I pets. Call457-259f after five. 4425Bbl30 
I SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER - six bt>droom house. Close to campus 
' :!~~~~~~ bathroo..:fs~l~ I• BEDROOM HOUSE, available 
!.T~1:~~ely, 14!10, can~::, 
NICE, RUSTIC, 4 bedroco::: for 
summP.r sublease. 1 block ircm 
457-442l Rec:. Pets OK. 549-7491. 5008BbU1 L------------""'1 ~R~~~u!:ll~v!o~:'~:: No Pets 
ONE OR TWO BE'DROOM, un-
furnished. Mature a:lults only, no 
chlldren or pets. 457·3544844&oBatt7 
SICE TWO BEDROOM westside 
apartment. Sub~se for summer 
fall -,lion. Call !Watt. 54~~132 
1 and 2 bedroom opt. 
close to campus 
starting Fall. 
Call between 4-Sp.m. 
529-1082 549-6880 
LEWIS PARK - 1 bedroom to 
~b~~:::.~~O:lkaa::::~ ~~ celle~ facilities. Tom 549-IW96. 
445588130 
NICELY FURNISHED 1 or 2 
uedroom, carpet, air, water, 
~~~ rates, no pets~t~~ 
SUBLET SUMMER, 2 bedroom. 
furnishedu central air, across from 
~=: tilities Jnc:lude~~17a:~~ti 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
taken but have excellent mobile 
homes and rooms for students. See 
ads under Murdale Mobile Homes 
and RooFill. Call 457·7352 or 549-
7039. B4471Bal~.SC 
Houses 
O.:ARBONDALE HOUSING, 2· 
bedroom furnished house, with 
:~~~:i~~':J~~~d! 
and rooms for students. See ads 
Wider Murdale Mobile Horr.es and 
Rooms. Call 457-7352 or 549-7039. 
84472Bb148C 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Sublease 
summer, S2S5 - Close to campus. 
~~ AC, nice area~~ 
HOUSES FOR RENT I" 
MustRent~to 
Obtain Fall Housing 
Location Summer Foil 
3. 303 Birch lone $350 $420 
3bdrm ~both 
4.313B~rchlor.e s·so $420 
3bdrm 2both 
6 31 2 C res tv:ew $3'>0 S395 
3bdrm modNr 
"B':"T1"~ ~lr.rJI S45V 5495 
Sbdrm water & gcrb:rqe incl. 
13. 2513 Old W. 13 52~ S2 SO 
2bdrrr. water & garbage i:-tcl. 
1jJ~~3.~:~_:a:;, $325 $395 
gorboqe & hoe-at rncl. 
15. 251301dW. 1'1 $250 $325 
3bdrm. furn.woter. 
garbage & heat tncl. 
3 BEDROOM. FURNISHED. AC, 
~~~oe~a~~~ 1~a~~~~h~:~~: 
Call 457-5664. 8449i8bl33 
2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 
carpeted. 10 mmutes to campus. 
Available August 15, 12 month 
~~- $230.00 per moc~44~~:ri:i 
4 OR 5 bedroom furnished, close to 
campus and downtown. A~ailable 
Mav 20. Summer rates, 12 month 
leaSe. Cail457-5664. 84490Bbl33 
Nrci·-.-:--i--olt_3_bedroon1~ 
~nning summer, no ~~s:fJg 
LARGE 5 BEDROOM house. 1176 
E. Walnut. all 5 bedrooms 
availa~le for fall if you n!flt just 1 
bedroom f:!" summer. We already 
~~t M~t~~~~ur:~~ ~·r2 
noon only. B5044Bbl35 
TWO STO;{Y HOCSE for rent in 
~~sboro. Call after ~~l'ffij 
HOUSES. APARTMENTS. I. 2 and 
~~room No pets. 457-~J~1~ 
Mobile Home~ 
1 and 2 INMiroom trailers 
frant S100 to S115 a month. 
plua utilities. In varloua 
locations. SH-1436 
&om tam-3pm. 
TWO BEDROOM, 12x60, mot>W. 
bome on Warren Road. Fvnushed, 
A.C., patio, ;i49-5444 from 5:00 to 
7:00 pru. 4371Bc:l30 
2 AND 3 BEDROOMS on Warren 
Rd. 12 lr 14 wide, furnished, carpet, 
:ocm,::_._~~~-ow ~f1tt~~~ 
AVAILABLE NOW- 2 BEDROOM 
beautiful trailer. One mile from 
campus. 12x60 Sl30 month, sum-
mer. 549-3478. 43110Bc: 135 
~~~.:l~n'~·;== 
water trash pickup inclUded. One 
mile irom campus. No Pet.l.. Sl45 
monthly, 549-43'77. 4381Bc:l30 
llioaiii'·l FREE BUS [)-r!J 7 J<'JNS OAIL Y ~A Rt. 51 North 
~., ~9-3000 
AVAILABLE NOW, 12x60, two 
bedroom. Many extras, swimm!::f 
CiJ:=m~f:; :!U:J~~4&7~ 
4364Bcl31 
MODERN 3 BEDROOM furnished 
trililer. excellent condlti011, $250 
L:;:,~ontb, available Maz.:s::~ 
HOME WITH I.ARGE room ad-
dition, Carbondale. Private 
location, tree~nderpinned. 
~;_t.i:J?. fum· .. s•~w:~:~ 
THREE BEDROOM TRAILER. 
Summer Sublease. Fall Optional. 
Furnished, AC, Sl70 per person all 
summer. 549-S&a. 4482Bc:l33 
TRAILERS 
$-100-$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
~:e\~~~~l~~~il= ~~l~ 
for summ.-r, can contract for n~t 
:f!~~-y~;_;:r ~~ lj~~~: 
2654. 4483Bcl33 
CARBONDALE, 121160, TWO 
bedroom. verv clean. furnished, 
AC', 1 year ·contract, starli:! 
:r~~c:i'"U:~~J~0:~~~32 
i2.E~a~:t. 1:.~~·/r~::~:: 
Close to campus and clowutowa.. 
Available August 20. 12 montb 
lease. $210.00 per montb. CaD 457-
566t. B44Mik133 
!.'In on Old Route 13 W. Cal! 684-
4!45. 841408b137C 
Duolex Unit 2 ~wo bedroom, air. furnished. 
17. 400Willow -53~ SJq5 oroeted. underpinned. fuU house 
I : BEDROOM FURNISHED House 3bdnn insul::~tion 1 'h miles from corn-for Summer witb Fall option, big Call between 11 and 11 !flus. .. lOfer. trash pidt-up included. r:r:~=~m:::rv~1 :!:.~::1~::':: 457-4334 !No Pets $150.00permonth ~:~~~e ~month •• l~~~ ,L---.,-.-.... "".-.-.-.... -.-,-.. -,---I.._ ____ M_.__a.-.n ____ .. __ • -~ • j : t I fi • I I t • .. ,. • • .., ~ .., ·~ • _.,., • '" 
Mobile Home For Rent 
Now taking appointments 
for summer & fall, 
located on 1000 E. Pc.rk St 
and South 51 . 
Rental Price Range 
$150.00& up 
9 month and 1 year leases 
With natural gas 
close to campus 
457-1313 
Call for further 11 rformotion 
~IY.t1~~~~~E J:!Y ~r~~ 
duplex. furr;i~IJed and air-
conditioned. also rnc!•Jdes water. 
trash and maintena:rce \"erv 
clean. 3 miles east on :~ew 13. No 
pets 549-&lh:l or 549-3002. 
B-1005Bcl30 
Rental Contracts 
Now Available 
Summer and fall 
(nine month contrwctt 
·-ll•ltle) 
•1980 N- I & 2 Bedrooms 
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted 
•Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.) 
·~CNndromot Facilities 
.,..ice Quiet & Clean Selling 
•Near Campus 
For more information or appoint-
ment to see 
""-:457-52 .. 
Unlwenlty Heights 
Molllle Home Est. 
w.w- M (Jwt off f.. Part! St.) 
*Also- country location ::-.. ~ .. =~-Sorry 
FREE MONTH'S RENT for 
summer. :-t1ce two bedroom trail..--r 
~ miles from campus. A.C. and 
furnished. 457-11076. 4343Bc:131 
ENJOY THE SUN in c:lean, 
modem, 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
oomes. Only a 10 minute walk to 
Cral> Orchard Lake; 10 ·ninut~ 
drivr to SIU. Sundec:ks, fur·tished, 
ac. and laundry facilitie~. Also 
r9~::spring rentals a~~c1~ 
CARBONDALE, 14X65, 2 bedroom, 
new. very nice, extra inslllat.IDn. 
available April 1st, call ~~~141 
SI~GLES. AVAILABLE SOW. 
$1:15 per month, 12ll50. Furnished 
~~g.a~r.i8:Sn~~?~ab b~h!~ 
Spillway. No pets. 549-66\Z or 549-
36o2. B4327Bcl47 
---------------
AVAILABLE NOW. o:~UMMER 
SIN<.LES. St25-month for one 
~a~~ 'i'f:!n~~.kitc~r~ 
conditioned. IJ•c:ludes gas, water. 
trash and mat11tenanc:e. 3 miles 
east on New 13. No pets, 549-6612 or 
S49-3002. 84008Bc13C.' 
~ 
Murdale Mobile Homes 
2 bdnns. scuthwest residential. 
2 miles to campus on city streets. 
little troHic. Anchored. under-
skirted. insulated. Furr.ishf!.d. city 
facilities, V«'f ~- AIIOil-
oble now & June I. Coli .C57 -735~ 
or549-7039 
~UMMER lr FALL. 2 bedroom 
,,;ler, close to campus, AC, No 
• .. <. 529-2161, 457-7902. 5031Bc:140 
AVAILABLE MAY 15 for summer 
only. Close to SIU. No Pets. 
Summer rates. Call457 -2874. 
B44\i5Bet34C 
Rooms 
CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid, 
maid service. S55.G5 per week. 
Ki"W'S Inn Motel. 549-40s!iaBc ,34C 
A GREAT SUMI\IER plac:e. C&-ed 
=~~tili~~~·7r.--
4230Bd130 
NICE. AIR-CONDITIONED. 
ROOMS. All utilities. On campus. 
Summer and fall. Call after 5 457-
i280 B4457Bdl32 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
in Aportm~nts lor SIIJdents 
You 1-tove o Prrvote Room and 
keys. use kitchen focili•ies etc I witl-o others on Apartment. Util-
ities rnclude...; Very near compu! 
>~ery competitive. available now 
&June 1. 
Call 457-7352 or ,.._703t 
Roommates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, SL'M· 
MER only. 3 bedroom house. 4 
b!odrs from campus and town. 
~!ll~room A1r con~~~!~fi 
! !liEEDED. 2 MORE Females -
summer - beautiful house, ia~e 
1 ~{~!tk~t:.-~ AC. nic.i:J 1~¥111 :JO 
I FEMALE !liEEDED FOR Sum 
i mertoshare4 bedroom house. Fall 
optioo. own room. 549~17. 
4340Bel31 
MOD~RN APT IN Cambria-
Washer-dryer. refrifrange and 
~:-:~·,~: ~~ ~w~~ 
FEMALE NEEDED FOR Sum-
mer - to share beautif·.JI house, 
~0::!'~~~~-e. =:~ 
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 
summer lease. Lewis Park. 4 
bedroot.'\5. fiD'Disbed. call 45H897. 
4334Bel30 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
ID share f:.mished IWO bedroom 
apt. in Lewis Pllrk for fall and 
spring.$& and~. utilities. 536-17-12. 
4358Bel31 
-----------
TWO RES.0 0NSIBLE WOMEN 
n~ded for house near campus. 
;:J~::r:::Jor54~d noo-
4416.8el31 
SUMMER HOUSING IN a west-
side house Jlz miles from campus: 
two rooms. Call Steve 549-3480. 
4423Bel30 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for summer. fall option. 
Spacious 4 bedrooU\ h~!~e. fur-
nished, ac:. 457-7792. -!-\328.-.:132 
NON-SMOKER. F!i:MALE 
ROOMMATE, swnmer and-or fall, 
~:U~~~ $1~~~R':.stilit:5 ~d ~ 
3385, exl 23. 8-llam. M-F 443:!BelJ3 
W Al'ITED TWO MALE Room-
mates for 4-bedroom Lewis Park 
:f~~~~Ju£'~e%;,~~ 1~::; 
10pm. Ml4Bel32 
ONE MALE. TO share large. 
~~::~r ~~m;r_=~ 
~~~~m~~...a:_30~m~~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATES WAN-
TED. Nice 3 bedroom house. 
s1oo.oo. AC. backyard. Call caryn, 
549-0627. 5001Bel31 
ROOMMATES NEEDED: NICE 
h~use for summer. Furnished. 
Rent ncgotiabie. Cali457-::'Bel40 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES for 
~-t!~~s~rr!:!g1~o ~h~~us• 
Allison. Sharon529-2091. 4454Bel30 
MATURE CLEAN FEMALE to 
~nr: ~~~~l~c::~ ':fn~~ 
campus. st:f plus ~;tilities. 549-
6580. Pam. 4394Bel31 
FEMALE f~RAD OR Senior to 
~~fn~r~gil~~~m trailer 
4481Bel31 
ROOl\IMATE FOR LARGEST 
bedro-JIII in 4 bedroom house. ·'::lose 
~i~~::!d. ~'~~:t f;i',~t.!:e.-.n;~ 
option. Diane457-5Hlaft~·aetJl 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEIJED for 
summer, 2 bedroom htouse witb 
&:;f::.ias1m~~.::.~. Rec:. 
~'28Bel35 
FEMALE ROOiriftiATE NEEDED 
=.:::~~~-~~ ~~':' 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
3 bedroon apartment summer. 
•month, teal c:lose ID campus. 
549-51190. 5026Bel34 
FOUR ROOMMATES NEEDED to 
sublease bouse for summer. Close 
to campus. Jim. Clark S4t::~el3l 
Daily EygptiaD. April u. 1980, Page 21 
.. ~ .... '. 
Duplex 
CAMBRIA, DUPLEX, 2 bedr'oo1lla. 
available now, S165 ~ moath. IIIU-
W:~-s~=:.1· Ull~~~~ 
CARTERVDWWE-DUPLEX-aew-
2 bedroom - storage • waAher, 
:l-~~-up - pnvacy 41~;(~ 
FOR SUMMER Furnished 3 
~~~~ ~·o~c~!~::e~ 
Lake near Rl 13. Call 453-5404 or 
453-5-m. 5022Bh34 
VERY NICE 2 bedroom, near 
campus. air, unfurnished, 
=~118 swnmer. no ~BlfZi 
CAMBRIA DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms, 
available Mav 1. 985-3717 or 457-
~ !1refas':J.·. a:30amJ.&~f~~ 
CARBONDALE. BEAFTIFUL 2 
~.!lsu~~C:~~o l:.J:.~sf. 
5438or-157-5943. Woodriver Drive. 
B4346Bfl47C 
Wanted to Rant 
INEXPENSIVE WORK SPACE 
with eleclricitv and water (or close 
by 1 throug." Slimmer. -157~gl30 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
FREE RENT FIRST month, 
Ra~.cgrn :~·l~s~~u s~~~: ~67 or \;7·5749. &4017~:.131C 
' 
HELP WANTED 
PERSONS FOR SUMMER em-
ployment ldl' a dini"' lodge alld 
catiin rental C~peration m the Ozark 
National Scenic Riverways. 
~:t:~of!u!nS: 1:':lu~"ed t~~n~~i 
$pring Lodge, P.O. Box 60?., Van 
Buren, MO 63965. 4233C130 
JOBS! CRUISESHIPS! SAU.ING 
~~~~,G~Ii~a;a~·m!~ 
Career. Nation,..ide1 ·worldwide! Send $4.95 for aJ>phcation. into, 
referrals to Crwseworld 85, Bolt 
60129, Sacramento. CA 9586.1 
4289C143 
Migrant Health PrognNn 
• Full time temporary postions 
available. May 16 thru Oct. 15. 
198>. Must be t»-lingual (Sporlish-
English). Transportation rec,..•red. 
Health & Sociol Services Work-
er/ Program Co-ordinator: BS De-
gree. M.S. preferred in social 
work. rehobilitot;on. health ed-
ucation or other human sen.·icm 
field. 
Outrooch Worker: B.S. degree 
in human servi<es field preferred. 
MANAGEMENT CARIERS 
Join the management team of 
a successful. growing and 
dynamic restaurant chain in 
Kentucky and Illinois. We ore 
seeking experienced 
restaurant managers reody to 
oC:vonce themselves and their 
careers. We offer c lhorough 
management program. ex-
cellent benefits and com· 
petilive salaries. Join our team 
and grow. Senc:l your resume in 
t?nfidence to: 
VIce l'reel....,t of ()perotic.,. 
Fao.t F .. nchhel•oc. 
11 .. CerterRao4 
o-~o. K ... tucloy "2311 
~~~~ut...ry.,..p~Qv•"" t 
REGISTERED NURSES lm· 
mediate openings for indivictuals 
desiring to sllan! their ex~JR :r. 
a modem hos!lital that pndes itself 
m giving exceUent patient care. 
Positions available in m01t areas 
of nursing. El!<:elleilt salary and 
~ri;f~be:O~itfo~=tiJ::arr: 
parking. Contact: Personnel 
Department. St. Elizabeth's 
Hos.pital. 211 S. 3rd Street, 
Bel!eville. Illinois62221. 84405C146 
FUl.L TIME REGISTERED 
medical technician for a modem 
H~~;iFafJ:jnd ~~~:e~ brfd;o1~ 
Salary commensurate with ell-
perience. Eltcellent benefits. 
Contact Allison Rose, Lab 
SupervlliOl', Marshall Browning 
Hospital. 900 North Washington 
Street, DuQuoin. Illinois 62832. 
Phone: 618-542-2146, Ext. 326. 
84333CH6C 
SPC is looking for 
mus~cions to porricipote 
in -JAAAM OPEN-open 
mike sessions on campus 
this spring. For information 
call S!eve Paoli or Tom 
Trentloge at S~UtJ. 
YMCA • C-ARBONDALE, neeo! a 
life_guard and swimmmg and 
~;.~~eacher on Fri~:M 
S3.25 PER HOUR. part time doing 
painting, cleanin~an.J various 
~- 457-5397, ca '11-1 ~
:O~b~ll NE1JfR~ENcf~ Ru; 
plumbing, electrical, 
i'efngeration. and light carpentry 
prefern!d, Apply in person. Car-
bondale Mobile Homes,~, .J:Iiahway I 51 North. ~'ltC133C 
TUTOR..('UUNSEWRS NEEDED 
, for Upward Bound summer 
' orogram. Must live in dormitory I 
S.x weeks. Apply at Woody Hall, C-~· 
310 or call 453-3354. Deadli:Je for 
applic:atioas: Apri125. 8SOOOCI30 
WAITRESS. NO EXPERIENCE I ~ry. apply Gatsby~1~ 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT, SJUC. I 
starting August. Persons with 1 
skills, apt1tudes in audio 
production for film €location & I 
~~~~:,eco:~~§· ta~~iti~~! 
Venmcy 
Stlll ............ phyT..cher 
Southern Illinois University ot 
Corbondale. Carbondale. Illinois 
te of appointment: 
Augu•t25. 1980 
.lety: 
Competitive 
-llflattlontl! 
Strong f&eord of occom· 
plishmer>ts, ir'!duding outstan-
ding experience >n 
professi<>nal photography and 
teochi••g. Appropriate fer· 
min!ll degr- or its equivalent. 
Dvtl- ami r.sponslltllltles: 
'" addition to teach.ng basic 
block and white and color. the 
applicant will be expected to 
teach commercial. industrial. 
and advertising illustration. 
o-dllne for application: 
May 15. 1980 
Application procecluras: 
Applicants must submit 
resume~. pcrtfolios. and 
references. 
Contact: 
C. William Horrel 
Oeportrr.ent of Cinema and 
Photography 
Souther~ itlinois University at 
Corbon--1ale 
Carbondale. ll62901 
Phone (618) "53-2365 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale is on Equal Oppor-
tunity/ Affirmotiv9 Action Em· 
player 
OFFICE WORKER, CAR· 
BONDALE: Must be able to type 
~=·a~5!iit ~ettd~~Wt'::~ 
would include involvement With 
~~~d ~~e;;,~~~ft 
529-1910. 85017C132 
FREE RIDING IN l!llchanr for 
~~9~~.~f.~- hone 
is:;04uC149C' 
Openl .... SIU..C 
Two Graduate Assistant 
positions fM Ar.-o Judicial 
System available Foil. 1980. 
Maintain judkiol system in 
assigned re5;dentiol area. 
Knowledge/ experience in 
j•..1diciol process, student 
disdpline and small group 
process desired; residence hall 
ecperiencf' ~~sentiol. Apply by 
4, 21 .. 80 to William Kehoe. 
Student life Office. 536-2338 
Graduate Assistant for Un-
dergraduate Withdrqwols 
available Fal!. 1980. Written 
and oral communications skills 
essential. student personnel or 
counseling backgrou,..d 
preferred. Apply by 4, 21, 80 to 
Solly Watson, Student life Of. 
fice. 536-2338 
Graduate Assistant in Univer· 
sity Ombudsman's Office 
ovoilot-le 5. 17/80. Inter-
viewing clients, determining 
!.cope of <.lient's problem ond 
re!.olution; providing infor-
mation concernmg Univers•ty 
related problems; researching 
problems for !.toff. 
Qualification!. include bachelor 
·s degree. or equivalent: 
working knowledge of the 
Un~Versoty \tructure and 
prote!.!.es. strong wri•ir:; and 
oral ~kill!.. Apply by 4 l4 80 to 
lngnd Gadway. Ur.1v.Prs1ly 
Ombud~:non. 
Send resume to Shawnee 
Health Service and Development 
Corporation, 103 S. Washington, 
Sutte 210. Carbondale. 618-457-
3351 
chrooizing. aud10 effects, music I 
treatment, reiated technical '---..... -----............ ~ 
operation 1 should call 453-2488. A V 
experience helpful. 84401C!33 
Deadline: April 18th. 1980 I TEACHERS NEEDED TO teach· English, Math. and Government classes for Project Upward !':'w~su:a'n~&~:~.t'fsll r:.t ~~adline for appl~~f3t 
~~'R'~!~~ryHa~:~;y~l~s&~t;'~ ART SALES AND Custom 
on a temporary ~all-m bas1s. 21 Framing, Manoa. Gallery needs 
Hours customized to your '!!Xperienced person for part-time 
schedule. 3l T~ salary. For JD· :bfek·t!e;:.: ~r_~~:~Je~ 
{ ymation. call ·2171.:lg.WC 
1 
resume to Daily Egyptian, Box 2. 
5027Ct34 
Pagl' 22. Daily Egyptian. April II. 19110 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
EXPERT CONVENTIONAL 
REMODELiNG. Complete solar 
design anti construction. Sun-
design Services, Inc. l~i46C 
NEED INSURANCE? I want to 
help you with all yOW' insurance 
oee.ta. Yll T«ry GOld. t:-
146 
Motorcyc • T me? 
lnsu~~c~Timel 
coli 
Terry Golclat 
H.J. ......_._ Insurance 
635 E. Walnut 417· .... 
TYPING • Term Papers. 'nleses, 
Dissertations, Resumes. 
Guaranteed no errors. Automated 
Vre"l~~~~~~~;f~~~~l:: 
r~ pickup ... delivery. ~~ 
Special SS.OO 
Reading with this ad 
Mf'lolll ....... 
Astrolom- & eharocter 
READINGS 
If f'OU a•• unhoppy d•Mourogeod Of 
rn g,~,,~., I c. an h•lp )fOU' If JOU or• tn 
•roubl• ,,.,.,ou~ I ov•rconw w1nth 
(Ond•hous. that o•• not natural I lOll' 
r•movtr t.,_rn, Soh,loctt«N• guoro'' 
~·e-.• ·n~teocJ of prom•'~ 409 t 
Ot•'f'ouug ~t MOft\fU "J .. 6JII 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY. 
~~~ 1t~r:te~fi~1~eflbri~n~ 
supplies ava8!ble. Call 529-1052. 
84245El41C 
~~!s~~y~.Efll~T~~~!c1rn~ 
Selectric II, neat, accurate. 
reasonable rates. 549-2874. 
4292E142 
PHONE-ALARM-NEED a wake 
up service? C.all ="'9-2169. 4264E142 
Printing Plant 
Photocopy·ing 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Copies 
Resumes 
C.mls 
Stationery 
·Spiral Bindings 
Wedding Invitations 
606 s. Illinois - Carbondale 
457-"32 
NUoD AMMntON 
INfc.MATION? 
To help you through this ew-
perience wot give ycu com-
plate c~nseling of :my 
duration before and after 
the procedure. 
CALL US 
........... c..,.·· 
Call Collect J1t-tti-8i:l 
Or Toll f .... 
.... J2J ..... 
HANDY MAN SER\1CE. Small 
engine repair. liD!t _electrical !IDd 
c:a~ntry wor\. g:mt::£· or JUSt 
:b. ing that nee f,.ll . ~~~&.; 
PREGNANCY 
ASSISTANCE 
CENTER 
115':2 S. Illinois 
549-1545 
Counselors ore 
available 
Wed.& Thurs. 
7-9 pm 9-12 noon 
WANTED 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or Disabled Cars 
& Trucks 
Batteries • Radiators 
Engines • Transmissions 
•Best Prices Now• 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING CORP. 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
... 57-0421 457-6319 
WANTED· 8 GRAD Students need 
~----------... 1 ~:;.~~rn~~lfta~~~~-
TYPING. EXPERIENCED IN 5030F132 
ALL formats. The Office. 609 w. 
M81&1, 549-3512. 4265El42 RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO 
share 3 bedroom house for Fall 406 :~i~r:Jrf~~l:e~.~n~!: ~::; p~9-5557. J=:;; 
deta.ts, 457·3304, U~hurch ln-
S111'81k-e. 84338E !34C 
PREGNANT? 
caU BIRTHRIGHT 
Fr- pregnorn:y tftling 
& confidential assistance. 
2-7pmMon-Fri 9-1 Sot. 
2794 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
~..!e~~: "::i~ 
TYPING: Dissertations, Thesis & 
Resumes. Automated equipment 
:.~. ~W~':rt:Nvortf.:.t~ 
3351,206 W- College. B4311E140C 
l~~~~SES. D f.!nEt~~ AP~~f!~ 
Solvers at H!mr)' Printing, 118 S. 
~· 457-4411. 84247El41C 
I PARTS AND SERVICES Rt. 51 North 549·3000 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
Classes taul(ht by professionals at 
a Carbondale ~~ spol Call the 
~~~ Sch ci Ba~~~ 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
any fast, accurate typingi self- I 
~~'tl~:npus~l~ 
NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM 
~~.:~le r!::!. 54~~ccurate. 
41!111£139 
A-1 TV RENTAL 
Color $25 mol"'thly 
Block l White $15 monthly 
WE BUT TV's Worldn8 
cw not worilln• 4S7-7Mt 
DO YOU 
.NEED SOME 
HELP? 
You can find almost 
any kind of help or 
service that you 
need in the Daily 
Egyptian Classified 
Ads. 
LOST 
PLEASl.: RETURN ORANGE-
white female Brittany S~niel 
from Lakewood Park-S~11lw~ 
~~~~~~~CX::. asked. ~~l3o 
MOTORCYCLE KEY ON blue 
keychain with "Southern Dlinois 
Honda" on it. Lost near Life 
Science n Bldg, return to room 245, 
453-2583. 4452Gl30 
2 MALE GOLDEN Retrievers. 100 
~~·.;k.e Y~·h:J:· ~~\~er.m~~~~f:n 
Oil ~~r~rJ.~~~~ii ~Jr:1!~~~~ 
4391. 4486Gl31 
REWARD - RETURN MY 2511 
Yamaha Enduro <Redl taken 4-7 
from 419 S. Washington, 529-2995, 
no questio111 asked. 5005Gl30 
GRAY -WHITE STIUPED male cat 
with whitf! underside. YICil"'ity 
Oakland • Pecan. Answers to 
l:~eo:':!'=rc.f~7 a1~1fJi; 
soon without il Reward 53-3367. 
5041GJ32 
----------------
MALE SEALPOINT SIAMESE 
cat. lost in vicinity of ~Awis Park. 
Wearing blue collar. lf found 
contact anytime. 5411-1735 • 
Reward! 50UIG135 
FOUND 
FOUND, WOMAN'S GOLD watch. 
Please describe. Call Mike 457· 
6665. 44118Hl33 
RED DOG, NO collar, by Campua 
Lake, Monday April 7, 1980. CaU 
Jerry, 549-S295. 5014H132 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
REDWETTING, EEDSOILING 
~~~~~:'~en~~'}!~1i':f~:~ 
~lf.ment-No cb~~ 
DEPRESSION-MARRIAG~ 
YOUTH and ~amily-
Cohabitational Problems-
Counseling-Center for Human 
!!TI~opment-No c~~~ 
YARD SALE. SAT. 10 am· 5 pm. 
;l.~~~e;are~is~'::rnitt>r:· < s::: 
U> b:~. clr"esl«. boollshelve). 304 
LyndaDr .• ifweatherperm~130 
Females Like to Sing? 
(lpenings available in 
Sweet Adeline Barber Shop 
Chorus. Weekly rehearsals 
Tues. 7:45 pm.lst Presbyterian 
lhurch. C'dale. Welcome 
I 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
~ou~c:P~r~~o~i~: s:.~· 
~~~':. ad, .,. mile w~f~ 
.FLEA MARKET: St. Xavier Hall, 
corner of Walnut a. Elm, Car-
bondale. Friday Aprilll, 2:00-6:00. 
Saturday,Aprill2,9:D0-2:~130 
·YARD SALE: couch, furnitured :rp~ces~_rre: <fa!':-wa~ 
TOwer. Sal 6 Sun. 5010Kl30 
. fREEBIES ( 
,. 
ADORABLE SETTER MiX 
puppies. l.blk !ike Black Labs. 
Freetogoodhome.~:i~f~ 
RIDES NEEDED 
TO AND-OR From Santa Fe, New 
Mexico; Leaving 4-20 and rellll'· 
ning 4-24. can Barb, 453-537.Jaool31 
Nile's lyrics, melodies 
make (lebut refreshing 
By Craig DeVriere 
Staff Wrher 
The delightful audacity and 
pot.."'!ltial of a lyric like "What a 
fine thing to make love and 
survive" is something to 
behold. It offers the notion that 
the two may be delicately in-
tt>rtwined. That romance may 
be the ultimate refuge. Ai,d that 
survival isn't really such a bad 
thins at all. 
It •s a lyric that is the essence 
of the man and the album from 
whence it came. 
It's author, Willie Nile. may 
not share Bruce Springsteen's 
passionate conviction that there 
lS a promised land. But with his 
upbeat det)ut album, "Willie 
Nile, •· he suggests, with a 
friendly reasl;urance, that 
together we can survive quite 
nicely in this one. · 
Nile does this with a com-
bination of pleasant, uplifting 
lyrics and direct, clean pop 
melodies. He retrieves the long 
donnant freshness of . early 
rockabilly and adds a depth that 
pure pop hasn't seen much of 
since the death of the Beatles. 
This is a musicain who invites 
comparison. He bas a light, 
~n::~~H~~=b: 
rockers could easily pass for 
Buddy Holly numbers and when 
he moves toward sophistication, 
early Dylan comes to mind. 
If his music smacks of 
imitation, that's all right 
because he does it so well. 
Lyrically, however, he is an 
original. 
Nile is a romantic in the true 
sense of the wcrd and near7, 
every song nn "Willie Nile ' 
encompasses that combination 
of love and .!UTVival. 
th~ra:::=: ~':'·~~e~ 
lyric, may be the best of an. A 
roiling rocker reminiscent of 
t-•!lrbert's "Romeo's Tune," it 
sets the pace for the rest of the 
album. For instance this line: 
"Why be there waiting, hiding 
and grieving, When we could be 
rolling 'neath the vagabond 
moon." 
The song that best reflects his 
idea of love as refuge is "Across 
~Music~ 
GReview~ 
the River." Acknowledging that 
th~ngs aren't ri!Jht. that people 
are indeed starvtng, he suggests 
that in a lover's arms we can 
find shelter and the stamina to 
deal with it all. 
Another of these is "Old Men 
SleepintJ on the Bowery.'' 
Companng the lifestyles of skid 
rt)W habitues, a slick jet-setter 
and two r,oung lovers on his 
rooftop, Nile leaves no question 
as to who he thinks has the best 
of things. 
''That's the Reason" and 
"Behind the Cathedral" are two 
more songs that reveal the 
author's respect for romance 
But there are also indications 
here that when Nile speaks of 
love and survival he means that 
love is one of those things we 
can survive. "It's All Over" and 
•·rm Not Waiting" are two not-
so-r'!moneful tunes that rehash 
fallen love affairs. 
Nile also shows . an acute 
sense of irony here. "Dear 
· Lord," "'lbey'U Build a Statue 
of You" and "She's So Cold" all 
feature interesting, comica! 
lyrics. 
The entire album is 
highligbted by the crisp guitar 
work of Clay Barnes and Peter 
Hoffman. Barnes provides the 
rocluibilly illlluence that is most 
evident on marvelous rockers 
like "She's So Cold," "I'm Not 
Waiting" and "That's the 
Reason." The latter is a song 
CC•IiDIIM • Page Z5) 
~QmeintQ 
gANVER•s 
...... ·ntastethe 
difference! 
SALAO •n . w. onow you·n 11e bae~ OftCe you·we tried 
Danver·s Satad Ptete n·s Alt-Vou-C.·Ecu ar a ,...,.,..able pr•ce 
lrom • -II·SIOCked. wode ••rtely Salad Bat. 
IIOAST II!EF .. Try a Fresh Top Round Roast Beet S.:"""'ocn 
vou·u dress-tl·yoursell al 11M! Salad Ba< Or. rt you·re really 
hun<JfY. order Danver's Aoa~• Beef Ptaner the Sandw'.c:h 
Frencl\ Fries and AI.L·YOU.CAN-EAT """'11M! Salad Bar 
~II ... DANVER"S ~and Ct><.-..rgetS 
are made trom GrO'Jnd Cltuck rno fillers). They·re all ._., 111 
8ftd --palhed. too• 0.. you....., want 10 lry 11M! money-
,...ong Hamburger Plan... 
HAll . o.tociouS. lleany hoi Ham ... lh,...sllced and piled 
high. YOU< clloice o1 11M!._- or P .. ltef. 
P-... Datwer"sai!IO olfeoos 81-rry- F-Apple 
'TurnooM<S. And they"re really _..._ not tried. 
::-".:.s ... IIMit.lt-.!"~tnCIIocol8le. v..,n .. or 
,'.X'""' ; c.i:a ''"i 
. I 
l ~> -·.,c~~~ ':';~·· "'\ 
1010 E. Main Carbondale 
PLAZA LOUNGE 
presents 
The Buckho•n 1 
Brothers 
Fri. & Sot from t-1 
PLAZA ALSO OFFERS 
•Pooh•bi .. 
•Foosball 
•Pinball 
Across from Holiday '''" 
++++++++++++ 
! "~~~4~ t + ----;::;;::~:1::~~~ ... ~- ~ 
+ Friday After~~on, Friday& + 
+ Saturday Nights + 
: Horse Creek ! 
+ *Friday Afternoon* ~ 
y 2-9 + 
+ $2.00 Pitchers + 
+ ancl + + Live Music/ no cover + 
t++ + + + + + + + + + +.1 
K:EIAMHIR m E1JR0PE 
BIG8 ww .. FARE 
S49'J 
Roancknpfrom 
:"oiew\otlo 
to Lnembou'K 
Rounorrip 
lrom Chtat:O 
•o Luscmbou'l 
No rnlrielions 
Confirmed rc:~rvaoion• • free wine: with dinner, cocnoc: after • 
no tettncrions on srays to I yr. or advance pun:ha:~e. Prices vahd 
from l" .S. frcm \fan:h 10 thru Mav 1 ... 1'180. All schedules and 
price• •ubjccr to chan~ and r:ovc:rnmc:nt opprovol. Purchaoc 
tickeu in tfoe l'.S. 
. 
--------------------. r ~ your rnvc:l ar:enr or write Dept. #C'l I 
~:n~:!t~~!';\?~issz. I 
~~~r::C ~!~bc:~~:~~;.~whc:rc:, call 800-555-IZIZ ior the 1 
Plc:aoe send me: 0 An Jcc:landair m,:hr timetable. I 
0 Your Europe8n \acariono brochure:. I 
Name---------------------------
A~rc:u----------------------------
I 
I 
CilY-----------=------------ I State: ____________ Zrop____________ I 
L_1gt~Pm1'J~~---J 
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Tticker band's 'Tenth' album 
enjoyable, but not innoyative 
Bv Rod Smith 
siarr Writer 
Wht-n the Mars~1all Tucker 
Band visited SIU in March. lead 
guitarist Toy Caldwell said the 
band',- new album was ''the best 
thing we've ever done ... 
But contrary to what Toy 
says. this is not the group's best 
effort. The material here is 
about as innovative as ttu 
album's C\Wer. Blah. 
What Toy should have said 
was that this record. "Tenth ... 
is about the same as the nine 
previous Marsnaii Tucker :!~nd 
albums; another enjoyablt-. 
steady lp that combines 
southerrt rock with rhythm and 
blues. 
This is the band's second 
release on Warner Brothers 
records Their first effort on the 
new label, "Hur.nin~ Like the 
Wind,.. which departed from 
the rountry and blues tunes they 
were known for, was a 
refreshing change to a jazz-
onented collection featuring the 
talt•nts of Jerrv Eubanks on 
sax~ phones and· flute. 
"Tenth" consists of 10 songs, 
more than any of their other 
albums, but only one cut has the 
jazz influences of their previous 
work. Maybe Warner Brothers 
and the band are looking for 
more airplay; something the 
group hasn't known since 
"Heard It In A Love Song" was 
a popular FM hit three years 
ago. 
Ironically. "Cattle Drive.'' a 
title which would imply that the 
song is a twangy. western tune, 
is actually the album's jazziest 
tune. featuring Eubanks on 
flute and Toy with yet another 
extended lead solo. 
The btightest spots here are 
two songs penned by seldom-
noted rhythm guitatist George 
McCorkle. He takes the lead 
guitar away from Toy and 
shows that he can pick a lead 
riff as well as anyone. Although 
GRevi;;P?J 
this is a bluesy. depressing 
song. it il> the h1ghughl of c;ide 
C>nt!. 
The remainder of side one 
consists of "It Takes Time." a 
radio-oriented song which may 
be the first single released. and 
two typically MTB mellow 
songs, "Without You," and "See 
You One More Time." 
The second side opens with 
the album's best. and most 
upbeat tune, "Gospel Singing 
Man." Written by McCorkle, it 
maintains a basic bass and 
drums boogy beat throughout 
and later features a good 
acoustic Oat-top pickin' lead 
from Toy. The song also has 
some soulful, gospel 
background singing from f1ve 
female vocalists. They add a 
"heavenly" tooch to the song, 
but they take away from the 
raw drive the band was able to 
muster in this number. 
The rest of side two is 
lackluster. "Save Mv Soul" 
begins as another blueS number 
with Toy showing a surprising 
fine blues voice, but ends with 
Toy jamming away on lead, 
again. 
''Sing My Blues" qualifies as 
the band's worst song. Terrible 
lyrics and a Z.Z. Top rock-
sotmding lead take away from 
presents 
the usual quality blues work the 
band is noted for. 
"Jimi" is an instrumental 
that doesn't sound much like 
any Hendrix I've ever heard 
and "Foolish Dreaming" 
concludes the album with a 
nice, mellow tune, again, 
written by McCorkle. 
At least "Tenth" shows that 
the Marshall Tucker Band is not 
really the Toy Caldwell Band as 
McCorkle finally emerges as a 
songwriter and guitarist. Un-
fortunately, the only reason to 
buy this record would be for the 
posterity of one's personal MTB 
collection. If you want to hear 
th1s new lp. just play one of your 
older Tucker albums. You 'II get 
the idea. 
Rorulwlt~ .ttt'lullor 
to lu~ illt'PI'tif{tlletl 
DENVER (AP> - The 
Federal Election Commission 
has been asked to investigate 
whether Sen. Gary Hart. D-
Colo., and singer Linda Ron-
stadt violated campaign finance 
laws in arranging a Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, concert 
The National Republican 
Senatorial Committee filed a 
complaint with the commission 
on Tuesday. It alleged Ms. 
Ronstadt originally planned a 
concert scheduled for April 21 
as a commercial event, but then 
made it a Hart benefit. 
Howard "Bo" Callaway -
former Secretary of the Army, 
1976 campaign manager for 
then-President Gerald Ford and 
a Republican challenger for 
Hart's senate seat this year-
charged last week that 7,000 
tickets to the concert werP. sold 
before there was adequate 
notice of the political nature of 
the event. 
The Hart re-election cam-
paign committee also was 
named in the complaint. 
Friday Happy Hour 4:00- 6:00p.m. 
and 
Friday and Saturday Nights 
with 
THE BLIND GIANT OF THE BLUES--
The 
Bryan Lee Sho\V 
b~ck up to 
Muddy Waters 
and Mighty 
Joe Young 
Page 24. Dally Egyptian, April 11. 1980 
a versatile, soulful 
Rhythm & Blues 
Band 
611 S. Illinois 
New Games Festival! 
New Gomes describes a style of 
ploy that encourages participation, 
cooperation & creativity. The 
emphasis is on fun and fair ploy 
with nobody hurt. 
Friday 
April11 
1:00pm 
Rain Date: 
Saturday 
1:00pm 
;;:,<Jm~,. WE(.~'k. sports Fields ~ ·:::: "" ,;;;.~ N.W. of Wham 
~ •·- I~ 
"b ... ;.... ~-~~c~·c~~ 
(.osponsored by SIUC 
Recreation Club 
STUDENT HEALTH f'ROGRAM 
DEPARTMENT Of RELIGIOUS STUDIES· SIU 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER, 1 ... 
RELS 3 ... 3 Tu. Thll ~0- 11)·50 
COMp&l&tiYE STUDIES IN IELIGION Wed 8:~0 · 9:40 
Dale R. Bengtson. Instructor Fanfl( ~·006 
Topic: New Religions in America. Studies in Contempc.rory 
American Cults. 
Fall Counes1 1910 
GSC 21.-3 
TYnS Of EAmRN IEL!GION Tu. Thl2:35·1:50 
Dole R. Bengtson. Instructor Lawson 101 
An introduction to the Asion RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS {e.g. 
Hindu. Buddhist). and how they both form and are informed by 
cultural patterns and individual life styles. What do these 
!;oditrons tell us about the nature of the human condition? 
GSC 217.3 
IJPIS OF WEUIIN RELIGION Tu. Thll:00-12:15 
Ann-Jonine Morey-Goines. Instructor Lawson 101 
An introdudion to Judism. Christianity. Islam and tt-le 
troditions of the Amerindion.What does it mean to be 
religious? 
How ore religion and culture related? What does religion tell 
us about human responsibility in religious ond non-religious 
contexts? 
-REU201·• 
INJIIOQUCIION JO RELIGIOUS STUDIES Tu. Th 1:00- 2:50 
John F. Hayward. Instructor Ouigle 122 
An introducticrt to olternotive answers to key religious 
questions found among the world's religions .. questions such 
as, how did the world begin? What is the meaning of God? the 
good life? the direction of history? the bosis of human faiJh? 
REU321A·3 
~ Tu. Th 9:35 · 10:50 
John F. Hayward. Instructor Foner I 026 
This course ;, for til. open-minded student. It challenges 
believers to st~·dy historical dato in relation to Old Testament 
faith. It challenges unbelievers to toke seriously humon 
problems and ,olues found in Old Testament stories. 
RUS334-3 
!D!!GJ..QftS OF INDIA Tu. Th 11:00· 12:15 
Dole R. Bengston. Instructor Faner 1224 
The Hindu. Join, Buddhist. and Islamic traditions and their in-
fluence on the historical and contemporary configurations of 
Indio. 
RILS33S-· 
Tu. Th 8:00 · 9:50 
Ann-Jonine Morey-Goines. Instructor Faner 2006 
This course explore!> the leg-J<:y of Pur:tonism. the shifting 
concept of God. themes of guilt and inn.xence. the role of 
revi,olism, 1ond-mythology. and the development of 
liberal/ conservative religion in America. 
RILS33•·• 
THE CHRISTIAN EXPERIE~CE Tu. Th 3:00 · 4:50 
Ann-Jonine Morey-Gcines. Instructor Foner 1224 
A focus on classic Christian works which tlluminote the 
meaning of C!lristlon experience in con1unction with the 
panorama of c'-lurcn history. 
For furthec informa:ion contact the Deportment of Religious 
Studies. · 
Faner 3043 (Telephone: 453-3067) 
Un-derlorles good dar1ce barlll, 
eartt lower nrJarlrs el.'lewltere 
By Kt>n Mac: Garriglt> 
Staff Writt>r 
Name: The Undertones, 
Age: Born in the '60s. 
Hometown: Ireland. 
File Under: rock, punk. new 
wave 1 pick one) 
Rt>port Card: 
BeaL.- ...... 8 
Song titles ... B 
Danceabilily ... A 
~r~~··c~~!~ .. o 
Voices ........ B 
Originality ... B· 
Wardrobe ...... D 
Comments: All the Undertones 
have on their minds is cars and 
girls. That's it-they live for 
cars and girls. which is fine if 
ym!'rP part of an American 
t.><md, but not OK if yot!"re a 
!'liorthern Ireland rocker. These 
guys ~re all about 19 or 20 years 
old- JUSt out of high school-so 
maybe that's all they want to 
write about. If you're looking 
for socio-political statements 
from the Undertones. look 
someplace else. Undertones is a 
'lan<·e band. The members are 
lalented rockers whose music is 
fu'>t and loud, simple and un-
r--.mplicated. Unfortunately, 
they don't have a lot to say. 
Salie One: The A side is the 
bettP.r of the two. and could 
receive good "party play" m 
certam carcles. Although none 
of the tunes look like top ten 
GA Music ! ~,.-
GRevieW'·~ 
materiaL J:1mp Boys" is 
pe-rhaps the ~t The chords 
are somewhat simi~r to "I 
Can't Explain"' by the Who. The 
chorus is what makes "Jurrp 
Boys"' jump. The verse line 
changes beat, becoming a hard 
~ivinE~ tune compared with the 
Jer~ -jerky. slippin' and slidin' 
low out haoov chorus. And there 
you bave it, a simple thr~ 
chord rocker. 
Spe-aking of three~hord rock 
bands, the Undertones record 
on Sire Records, which is the 
Ramones' record turf. The 
Undertones play music at the 
Ramone-like speed of sound: 
none of the 16 tunes is over 2:36. 
Sometimes you wish they'd play 
each a little longer cause once 
you get into a song ... it f-f-fades 
out...and you're listening to the 
next track. still humming the 
last one. ' 
Other good songs on the A 
Side are "Male Model." •·J 
Gotta Getta•· and "Teenage 
Kicks ... Each ends all too soon 
Side 2: The best of the bunch 
on the flip side is "True Con-
fessions.·· in which the bovs 
slow down things and find a nice-
chord or two that reallv sets the 
mood for th1s piece. -
Improvement is also needed 
in album cove-r ·art. With 
thousands of albums to choose-
from. sometimes people choose-
an album on how it looks as well 
as how it ~l"Jnds 1strange- but 
true,. Spe-nd some time- next 
time and come up w1th 
somethmg memorable. This 
'llbum cove-r looks slapped 
t(Jg~ther. 
Final comments: 
The Vndert()l.1es DO have 
talent. There's no question 
about it. II tht•y're able to 
n~r::~ this talent. the sky's the 
Final grade ..... B. 
Pit ::o.;e have your parents sign 
and return this review by 
Monday. 
,-----------------------------------~ ' 
pre-registraHoo requiJed rost:$7.50 ', 
Nile's debut album refreshing 
PRO IJ'ICU.llJES: SKATES All 0\Y, T·SH!Rt PARTY 10U I 
PRIZES· TRJPHIES A: A !Nit a' SKATES TO THE 
FASTEST MEN AND WJMEN 10.LER 1VCERS. . 
! benefit bash: 509 rawlings 
cc.uillaed from P•ge Z3l 
that Buddy Holly &Urely would 
have gotten around to writing 
had he not met such a 
premature demise. 
Hoffman delivers a rawer, 
more innovative sound on "Old 
Men Sleeping on :,,e Bowery" 
and others. 
comes through with the album's album. Nile may not have in-
finest lead work. Though he vented it, but he employs it to 
hangs back on rhythm through the hilt. And brings it across in a 
most of the LP, he steps up on convincing manner that makes 
the last song, "Sing Me a Song" that makes you '"lant to grab 
and provides the magnificent your lover, put un Willie Nile, 
Dylan-esque riffs. make Jove, and-yes indeed-· 
i ~'til sundJwn wi . 
I KATIE ard ttr~ Bl.U£Soru DIME ·ard-
U: .. ===OTHER==C'D'J.E==M=USIC==lA~,;;;;;~~~~~!J n·s the optimistic sense of survive. 
survival, though, that provides Record c-rtesy of Plaza 
But it is Nile himseH who · the real spark on this exceJlent Recants. 
T A 0 dist· jot·ke.l· ("OnJ piles 
list of neu' 1nusi(· releases 
IC.till1lel from Page It) 
Amtnsia's latest is called 
'One Eilbty." I like it today but 
I may tire of it tomorrow. Also. 
FirefaU'a "Undertow" is pretty 
good. 
On the harsher lide, Hwnble 
Pie bas reformed and makes ita 
comeback effort quite suc-
cessfully with "On to Victory ... 
Also, there is Anlel City, from 
Australia, with a debut 
American effort titled "Face to 
Face," 'lbe Joe Perry Project's 
"Let the Music Do tbe 
Talking," Triumph's 
"Progressions of Power' and 
the Pat Travers Band with 
"Crash and Burn." 
In the country vein, Kenny 
Rogers' "Gideon" and Ray 
Stevens' "Shriner's Con-
ver.tioo" are reaDy bot. 
Jazz-wise, Earl Klugh's 
"Drean1 Come True," Ronnie 
Laws' "Every Geaeratioo" and 
David Sanborn's "Hideaway" 
seem to be taking the leftd. 
On the soul scene, albums by 
The Whispers, Raydio, The 
Isley Brothers and The 
Brothers Johnson are the 
spiciest. Not to mention the 
latest by Rufus ~r..d Cbaka 
Khan. 
~iJft~ 
~·-~~ - Free- Etatt:r~oint'Vt.e,..-r: 
Frida~ Satur~y 
q-u DclnMa~~ 't·ll ~o"nie 
lt-1 fat Chrisfe~t!l\ u.;~er 
· 'Dave Orta"d 
_, £d M~.5haoc. 
We•~ o.rross {!ra"" 
fllw ~- Illinots Me Dot'Gids ,. _........... 
Save up to saso 
on a Brown~ feast-
Evey Brao.m·s FNSt is a g10t -al. O..licious chid<rn. a* slaw.~ fri6 
and rolls fc.r <>ne hearty ~lte on up to a family cliO. "-"d now evey Brown's 
Feast tS aho" .;<91 barqaon. Brong in the CO<J9C)n bela-.. and save up to $2.50 
on the Feast of )""' choice 
:--~--:·--~-- ---~---=--~-----~--, 
: 110.4 ; N0.8 NO.I2 : ... --
: ·rE,~ ·~::E:Z:. ·~~~ : ·~£~ ·~~ i $3.15 st.lS $9.12 : $12.21 $16.34 
: IDED IDEIJ.OO IDESJ.SO ! -- IDE-&50 i $2.65 $5.15 11.62 i .-;-.':""~ $13.14 
: * ..... c:a,..- I *-- * ..... c:a,..- : * ..... c:a,..- * ...... -I 
I c.,.._t.,..,. .. s.ceo 1 Covt~G"hP"'"S.·.t· C~I•JIIii,..S.fiW) j Coupoiiii..,......S.4110 Ceupcllftb0"'•5.411D I '---------------------------------------------------------------~ CHp•ndusetheMmoneylll,-tntcouponsat ~CL:lllnnna~~ Phone Ah":~7~;~;st Service! ~............... Ma(r-ThuR ;;:, 
601 E. Main ::. 11·10 
S.E.CO<nerN.Woii&E.- Sun ,;.>J 
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Golf team on par with field at EKU ~···················~  The Grand Touring Auto Club 
By Dave Kane 
s.aff Writer 
Hoping to shake the perpetual 
role of David against college 
golf's Goliaths, the SIU men's 
golf team will be in bluegrass 
country Saturday and Sunday in 
thP. Eastern Kentucky in-
vitational Tournament. 
The 54-hole tournament will 
have a 36-hole round Saturday 
and a final 18-hole round Sun-
day_ Eastern Kentucky's 
Arlington Country Club, par 72, 
~II be a welcome sight to the 
Sai:lkis aflPr the tight, difficult 
councs they have played the 
past three weekends. 
"lt's an easier course," said 
Coach Walt Siemsglusz. "It 
should give everyone a good 
chance to put some good scores 
up. It's very hilly and not overly 
long. It's fairly wide open, too. 
so it doesn't tP.nd to penalize a 
player for one b:Id shot." 
But Siemsglusz pcinted IJUt 
another factor that may con-
tribute to strong Saluki per-
formance. AlthQugh be ad-
mitted the title probably will go 
to defending NCAA champion 
Ohio State or host Eastern 
Kentucky, he felt the 2~team is 
comprised of many teams in the 
same situation as SIU. 
"Since they'll be at home, 
Eastern Kentucky can 
challenge Ohio State," Siem-
sglusz said. "A few good scores 
at home mit'Jtt give Ohio State 
all it can handle. 
"I haven't seen many of the 
teams that will be tht>re," 
Siemsglusz said. "Last week, 
we finished 15th, and that 
sounded bad. But we were going 
against a lot of teams that 
already had been playing weeks 
t:-efore U'!. 
"But this week, most of the 
teams will be northern schools 
which haven't played much 
more than we have, so I hope 
that makes it a little more 
competitive. We could end up 
anywhere from fifth to lOth," he 
added. 
So instead of trying to look 
respectable against national 
powers as they have bad to do in 
the Gulf Cl-.ast lntercollegiates 
and the Sovtheastern In-
tercollegiates, the Salultis may 
get the chaoce to throw their 
wt>ight around for a change. 
The Salultis can expect some 
familiar faces when they arrive 
at Eastern Kentucky. The most 
familiar will be the University 
of Tennessee, which won the 
Southeastern lntercollegiates 
last weekend in Montgomery, 
Ala. Tennessee's Southeastern 
Conference neighbor, Ken-
tucky, also will be there. 
Su,an leacls Mets or·er Cubs 
Bv TM AsiiOCiated Press 
-Craig Swan scattered seven 
hits ?ver seven innings and 
drove in two runs with a bases-
loaded single. leading the New 
York Mets to a ~2 victory over 
the Chical(o Cubs Thursday. 
It was the sixth stra1ght 
opening-day victory for the 
Mets, who also got a pair of runs 
batted in from Jerry Morales. 
Swan. who had two hits and a 
walk. drilled his two-run single 
off loser Ri!"'.k Reuschel in the 
sixth inning when Ne" York 
snapped a 1-1 tit' with four runs. 
Lee Mazzilli opened the sixth 
"'";th a walk. Steve Hencren.oo 
dou'lled into the ril(ht-field 
corner and Mike Jorgensen 
drew an intentional walk, 
loading the bases. John Stearns 
followed with a grounder to 
second. but Lenny Randle's bad 
throw allowed Mazzilli to score. 
Morales followed with a 
sacrifice fly and after Doug 
Flynn was walked intentionally, 
loading the bases again. S\ •an 
ripped his sinl(le up the middle. 
Morales' RBI siligle gave the 
Mets a t-o lead, but Chicag'> tied 
the score in the sixth when Ivan 
DeJesus singled, moved to third 
on a double by Bill Buckner and 
scored on Dave Kingman's 
grollndoul. Randle singled 
home Chie:.~go's other run in the 
seventh. 
Cards win opener o~·er Bucs 
By Tbe Associated Press 
Pete Vuckovich pitched a 
three-hitter and George Hen-
drick doubled home Bobby 
Bonds in the secc;nd inning to 
give the St. Louis Cardinals a 1-
0 victory over the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in their season opener 
Thursday in Busch Memorial 
Stadium. 
Bonds, acquired this winter 
from the Cleveland Indians, 
drew a walk with one out in the 
second and came around to 
score on Hendrick's double over 
third base. 
Vuckovich faced only 16 
Pirates before Phil Garner 
singled with one out in the sixth. 
He also ~(ave up a one-out single 
to Bill Madlock in the eighth 
and a pinch single to Lee Lacy 
to start the ninth. 
Vuclrovich struck out nine, 
including three in the ninth. and 
wallted two in posting bis fourth 
career shutout. · 
Bert Blyleven, who hurled the 
fllSt five innings for the Pirates, 
was the loser. St. Louis 
mat·aged just three hits off 
Blyl~ven and reliever Enrique 
Romo. 
Former St. Louis star Lou 
Brock, who retired following 
last season, threw out the fL-st 
ball before a crowd of G,fi87, the 
Cards' largest for a bom~ 
opener in 10 years. 
SiemSI()usz listed Michigan, 
Louisvifle, Detroit, West 
Virginia and Bowling Green us 
teams to watch. The only other 
Missouri Valley team in the 
tourney is Indiana State. 
"We're pretty much in the 
same boat as them (ISU>." 
Siemsglusz said. "If we can 
play close to them, it gives us 
someone to compare ourselves 
to on a regional basis. It also 
gives us someone we ca"l try 
especially bard to bt>.at." 
Individually, it will be the 
same Saluki team going tu 
Eastern Kentucky that finished 
15th at the Southeastern ln-
tercollegiates. But the q•Jintet 
of Butch Poshard, Doug 
Clemens, Todd O'Reilly, Doug 
Jarrett and Jim Reburn is a 
group Siemsglusz feels he bas to 
go with at the present time. 
"Individual-wise, the guys 
found out they could piay with 
the best in the country last 
week," Siemsglusz said. "That 
gave them a lot of confidence." 
Thf! monkey wrench that was 
thrown into the team's progress 
early in the season basn 't been 
dislodged from the machinery, 
howev'!l'. 
"The rain early in the week 
hurt us again," Siemsglusz 
said. 
Baseball squad 
seekin#! re\·en#!e 
1C11111inaed rrom Pag~ Zlll 
nament, for al; the marbles." 
Friday's sir.gle game begins 
at 3 p.m. ..-~th SIU's All-
American Bob Schroeck going 
against ISU's ace, Kevin Coolt. 
The fllSt game of Saturday's 
double-lh!ader begins at 1 p.m., 
with the nightcap immediately 
following. 
,\·euer~ look for 
eiglrtlr u·in (II[(Jinst 
:Uem fJitis .~UIIP 
Rest and relaxation-that'!' 
what tennis is all about. At least 
that's what the men's tennis 
team must be thinking. They'll 
only compete once th1s 
weekend, compared to three 
matches last weekend at the 
Oklahon-.a City Invitational. 
The Saltdtis, holders of a 7-14 
record, will travel to Memphis 
State University for a match 
with the Tigers on Sum'a). 
Coach Dick LeFevre's team lost 
to MSU, 6-3, last year. 
At the Oklahoma City In-
vitational, SIU lost to 
Pklahoma, 6-3. and West Texas 
• • 
: Will hold a rally this Sunday, : 
April13, at the SIU-C Arena. 
: Starting time is 12:00 noon. ~ 
• All are welcome. Prizes • 
-tc will be awarded i' 
iC to top finishers. ~~ = i!
• Call549·2063orS29 .. J328 --. iC 
-tc for further information • 
• Recreational Sports • ~ .................. ~ 
Award Winning 
DIARY OF ANNE FRANK 
Sunday, Aprill3 
Mississippi Room. Student Center 
4:00, 6:30pm & 9 pm 
504 Admission 
j 
State. 7-!. · 
...................................................................................................................................................... 
I I I I I ~ 1 Does Your Organization Need Money? I 
I I I I 
1 Pollworker's Bids are now available I I I 
I for recognized student organizations. = I I 
I The bids are due on Aprill8, 1980. I I I ~ See Tim Adams, Undergraduate ! I Student Orgar:zation Election Commissioner, ! 
I 3rd floor- Student Center I I I 
I I r .................................................................................................... , .......................... ., 
Slumping lady netters ready 
for busy four-match weekend 
By Rid Ka.t& State, but we do play them 
Staff Writer before we play Purdue," she 
Slumping cf late, the women's said, "so we may not be con-
tennis team will hope to reverse centrating as best as we could. 
ita fortunes when it begins a "And Principia could catch us 
stretch of four matches iD three on an off day following the busy 
days Saturday. weekt>:Jd," she added. 
The Salukis, 4-2 for tbe A1.1ld isn't certain of Purdue's 
season, including last week'H~.t overall depth, but she does 
loss to Memphis State and know that the Bt'ilermakers' 
eighth-place fmish at the 19th top three rlayers are com-
annuar Southern Ter.nis parable &. SIU's. Playing tbe 
Tourney. begin the wee":end No. land 2 singles positions for 
with matches against B11tl State Purdue will be freshmen Anna 
and the Big Ten's Purdue at and Avra Jain. At. No.3 singlea 
West Lafayet:.C, Ind. is junior Nancy Brand. 
On SWlday, SIU will square "Lisa <Warrem> has beaten 
Mauri seem to bave gotten tbeir 
~:::;:: .. where they were last 
Warrem, the Salukis' No. 2 
player, has SIU's best singles 
record, 7·2. 
Auld aid s~ may mo'le the 
doubles team of Warrern and 
Carol FOf.s to the No. 1 positim 
in an effort to boost the Salukis' 
competitiveness. The twosome 
bas a 5-2 record, second best for 
SIU. 
"I don't like to make changes 
unless the team or person I 
move is playing better than the 
team or person I'm changing 
them with," Auld explained. 
"Right now, Carol and Lisa are 
playing very well and it may bt: 
to our advantage to move thP:n 
into the No. 1 Slot." 
off against intrastate rival both of the Jain sisters during 
Eastern Illinois at Charleston. high school days," Auld said. 
1be Sal~is wiU complete the "But witb Drane. our top three 
three-day stretch Monday players definitely wiD be tested. 
against Principia College in "As for Eastern," the fifth-
SIU's final home matct. of the year coach added. ''They'll be 
spring season. up to beat us since we beat 
"We really can use a weekemi them, 6-3, last fall. They're a Foss and Warrem would 
like this to get our games conststent, good-performirg replace JCLM>S and Kohler if the 
down," Saluki Coach Judy Aui«:: team so we'll be ready for switch is made. Jones and 
said. "We're not playing badly; them.' too." Kobler have a 2·5 record. 
as a matt CT of fact, we've nP.'.~.:r The Salukis' top three singles 
been ~1: .ying better at this ~int players have a combined re<.'Ord 
in a season, but we ca., always of 11-15-not the most com-
use the competition." petitive by any means. But 
Auld expects Purdue and Auld said, Jeannie Jones and 
Eastern fllinois to be the Mauri Kohler, the Nos. 1 and 3 
tougher tests of the f•.rur mat- players. nu;y have turned the 
ches, but adds that both Ball comer in tbe Scuthem Tourney. 
State and Principia are capable "Jeannie needed a couple 
teams. win." at tbe Sou~ tourney 
"I don't want to think we and got them," Auld said of the 
might be overlooking Ball junior from Anr.a. ".Ht:r and 
"Carol and Lisa ha~e really 
helped each other," Auld said. 
"Carol's had so much ex-
perience in doubles and Lisa 
talent, it'!l rubbed off on each 
other. They're a good, con-
sistent team." 
In high school, Foss was a 
doubles champion and Warrem 
a top-12 finisher iD the lllinr•is 
state singles tournament. 
Lady golfers open shortened year 
By Ed Dougherty 
Staff WrJier 
The women's solf team wiU 
open its abbreviated but dif· 
ficult schedule on the road 
Tuesday and Wednesoay at the 
University of Kentucky's Lady 
Kat Invitational Golf Tou-:--
nament in Lexington, Ky. 
The Salukis \ViO try tu f! !t off 
to quick start u=..i<!r first-year 
Coach Mary F.eth McGirr. SIU 
has just three spring meets. 
Two 8!': on the road and me is 
at hom"!. 
It is the first year the Salukis 
have entered the tough 15-
member field, which includes 
last year's top finishers, North 
Carolina and Kentucky. Among 
the other teams entered ai 
to..unament. which wiU be held 
at the Spring Lake Country 
Club, are Alabama, Dukel 
Missour., Wake Forest ana 
Western Kentucky. 
SIU was invited to the tour-
nament when Big Ten power 
Indiana decided to drop out, 
McGirr said. 
McGirr said she wiU be using 
aU seniors at the meet The No. 
1 positim wiU be held by Sandy 
Lemm. The N08. 2, 3 and 4 
players will be Sue ~azio, Judy 
Dohrmann and Kim Birch, but 
not necessarily iD that order, 
McGirr said. The No. 5 player 
~il! Lori Sackman. 
• North Carolina and Ken-
tucky are pretty mucil the 
favorites," McGirr ~Wid. "I'm 
not sure how well we'll do. We 
haven't played enough to ~eta 
feel of how well we can play." 
MeGirr said she has to set 
realistic goals for her team. SIU 
just is not as good as other 
schools because of tbe amount 
of money SIU spends on 
women's golf, McGirr said. 
"If we finish eighth or lOth," 
McGirr said, "we'd be doing 
pretty good. I'd be very happy if 
we finished eighth." 
After the Lady Kat .'n-
vitational, the Salukis wiil 
travel to Huntingtm W.V. for 
the Marshall University In-
vitational April 18-19. SIU then 
will return home for a 
triangular meet against SIU-
Edwardsville and Dlinois State 
May 2·3 in the Saluki In-
vitational. 
Orioles' 4-run first downs Chisox 
By Tile As!IGCiated PrHa 
Eddie Murray's two-run 
double keved a four-run first 
inning ThUrsday that carried 
Jim Palmer and the Baltimore 
Orioles to a ~3 vir.tory over the 
Chicago White Sox in U;~ir 
season opener. 
Palmer, an eight-time 26-
game winner. posted his 226tb 
career triumph .IIDd fifth iD six 
opening day assignments, with 
relief help from Tim Stoddard. 
Palmer worked seven innings, 
allowing two runs m six hits, 
striking out four and walkinf 
four. 
White Sox starter Steve Trout 
waa the loser in the game 
played in 40-degree weather 
under cloudy skies. 
AI Bumbr7 opened the game 
with a Jooptng double to left. 
Mark Belanger followed with a 
~crifice bunt but was safe at 
fir.ot when Lamar Johnson 
dropped Trout's throw for an 
error. 
After Ken Singleton was bit 
by a pitch to load the bases, 
Murray doubled to left two 
runs. Singleton scored on a ba!k 
by Trout and Murray came m 
on an infield out by Doug 
OeCinces. 
The Orioles added a run in the 
second on a triple by Rick 
Dempsey and a sacrifice by 
Bumbry. 
Palmer had a four-hit shutout 
going into the seventh before 
Chicago scored a pair of runs on 
a two-out single by Alan Ban-
n~ter and a tltrowing erti)i ~ 
Dempsey. 
TIK- White Sox added 
a run iD the eighLIJ off Stoddard 
oo an error by Orioles second 
baseman Rich Dauer. 
... L .... .. ~Calllnus ~ shell 
,, ............ . 
Front Disc or Drum Special 
Install new front brake pads. 
Repack front wheel bearings. 
Inspect calipers and hydraulic 
system. Add fluid. Safety· 
check back brakes & 
emergency brake cable. 
144'5 -· u.s. 
54 .. 8433 
Jim Sinnott, Owner 
Free Lube lob with 
oil change and filter. 
thru April 
Shock 
Weekend 
Special 
Rompers & Short Set 
'8"-11" orig. $18 
Sweat~hirts 
& Sweatpants 
lf2 price 
Bnng on your old •ap and "se ·! .o trade up to th• famous NAPA !;Old hat 
As &Noth everython~ bearong ,;,.,NAPA emblem. tl"s cap •S of the hoghes 
quali:y and durab.loty. II ai&Nays pays to go woth t~e aold. 
Thos specoal low proce o; good only tor the duratoon of thos prograrr and 
hole supplies last. 
... 
4MAPA. 
.... .. 
Carbondale Auto Supply 
201 W Oak 
Corner of Illinois and Oak 
457-2146 
"I will buy or trade for scrap gold and silver.·· 
Please call for appointment 
529-2341 ', 
Personal Wedding Rings 
Individually designed 
. for you by 
Ciosed Mon.· Tues.- Ned. 
Open Thur.-Fri.-Sat 
10am-5pm 
For working on my 
commissions 
lll SD. Illinois 
D11iJy Egyptian, Aprilll, 1980, Pate 1'1 
Salukis look for revenge against ISU 
Staff photo by Don Preisler 
Saluk! outfielder Jerry Miller, who bit a counted on ror strong bitting during this 
grard slam homer last wH>kend at weekend's three-game series with Indiana 
Loul~tvill•~. will be one of many SIU players State at Abe Martin Field. 
By Mark Pabkb 
Staff Writer 
Considering that the SIU 
baseball team has defeated 
Indiana State 33 of the 37 times 
the two teams have met, some 
people might wtr.der why the 
~alukis are conshierin~ this 
weekend's three-~ame series at 
Abe Martin cruc1al. 
SIU Coach Itchy Jones and 
his players not only consid<'·r the 
17-12 Sycamores a tough ~E'lm, 
but the 11Hl Salukis also are out 
for some revenge. 
Two of ISU 's four victories 
against SIU came last season in 
the Missouri VaUey Conference 
tournament, which knocked the 
Salukis out of contention for a 
College World Series ap-
pearance. Jones said because of 
last season's MVC tournament 
and the proximitf of the two 
schools, a good rivalry exists. 
"We like to play against 
Indiana State," Jones said. 
"Even though we've won most 
of the games, they've been 
good, close ones. 
"It should be a good series, a 
chance to see one another 
before the Valley tournament, 
and of course, a chance to get a 
little even," Jones added. 
"ISU has become a much 
better team in recent years. 
Their program has greatly 
improved," he said. "They play 
a strong schedule, which means 
they get better all the time." 
One person who knows how 
much the Sycamores have 
improved is Coach Bob Warn. 
An SIU graduate and native of 
Crystal Lake, Warn credits his 
club's recent succe-ss with 
helping to kindle an SIU-ISU 
rivalry. 
"We enjoy playing SIU any 
time," Warn said. "Sc:.me of our 
games in the past few seasons 
have the kind of games fall'J 
Jove. 3-2 games with great 
deft'115e. No one really enjoys 
watching a 15-0 romp. People 
want to see close, exciting 
ga.~~ihe put, SIU dominated 
us completely, but things have 
changed," be said. "Everyone 
in the nation has gotten 
stronger and things are more 
balilllced out, making it hard 
for one or two teams to always 
be on top. 
"People are used to talkmg 
about Indiana State basketball 
or football, but now baseball 1s 
being talked about.·· Warn 
added. 
Ironically, W'lr.'. :.aid it has 
been basketbt.tl and other 
sports which h.we helped to 
devt>lop ISU's baseball 
program. 
"Having people like Larry 
Bird and Kurt Thomas get 
national attention certainly 
hasn't done us any harm,"' he 
said. '"Of course, we've done a 
whole lot on our own, too. 
···About 85 percent of our 
sc1'1edule is !'low against top-
notch ~earns like the Salukis :md 
the schools up in Michigan.·· 
Warn said. "We've dvne a great 
deal to make baso:ball a btg 
spectator sport at ho::1e." 
.;he Sycamores now play in a 
new stadium whicl: will han• 
lights installed in the near-
future. 
Like Jones, Warn sees th1s 
weekend's series as important 
for both clubs. 
"These three games will give 
us a chance to compare our· 
selves to SIU and see how well 
we're progressing," Warn said. 
"The games are important 
because three wins are three. 
wins, but the series might lose 
some of its edge because we'll 
play again at the Valley tour-
cC•tiaaed oa Pag"' Zl) 
Thinclads seek second straight U)in at Murray St. 
~~~~~berty ''1b.~isthelastweett?,qualify M~mphis State 1f!OD last with any of them." r~o~d of 9:_37.6 was set ~t 
A sore but enthusiastic for !be Drake Relays. years meet out of a ftel~ of 12 IllinoiS State m 1978 by Roome 
women's track team will be It wiD be the second time in team_s and sh~uld be ,1n ~he si'fft:~P~;{:;~~g:!i~ Vaccaro, Moe Allmendinger. 
looking for its second straight the p.ast three yean SIU has runnmg fo~ this year s title Lindy Nelson will be back in the Peggy Evans and Chiarello. 
victory when it travels to attenoed the Murray State ~use of Its strong ~p of Blackman said a revised 440-M~trray Ky., for the Murray meet. In 1978, the Salukis spnnters, Blackman SBJd. ~gcrb':e::rt~~nn::\~:-:ali~~ yard relay team also could 
Sta~ Invitational Saturday. fmished fourth behind Western The c«>acb sa1d she was not relay team. Other members of break a school record. The 
Coach Claudia Blackman said Kentucky, Murra)' State and sure what other teams were th t ·1 d ·n b team of Marla Harrison. 
her team is a liWe sore because Illinois State. Last year, the going to be at the meet. but Ca~ w&rimt ~ sq~al p1 t e Elizabeth Shoaff, Carmen 
of the last two meets and this Salukis went to the Illinois added that she is certain it will and tindv C~~Sen~ 8 u man Cannon and Patricia Cole would 
week's hard workouts, but Invitational, but decided to he a competitive field. have to run the relay under 49.9. 
added that tbe team will be return to Murray_ State because Blackman said the new the record set in 1978 by Donna 
ready Saturd~y. . of the calmer wtnds and war- "I think we have a chance·., rombination of runners in the Bushelle, Harris'.>n, Rhonda 
"Everybody IS gomg to he up mer temperatures, Blackman win this meet," Blackman sai,J. two-mile relay could result in a Kincblow and Grace Uoyd at 
for this meet." Blacitm8l' said. said. "I feel like we're in the ballpark new SIU record. The co.UTent McAndrew Stadium. 
An SIU domed stadinDI: Save it for a rainy day 
Edltar's Dote: The following II 
aa imagiaary c:oaversaUoa 
bet'!!.'eea. pair ol sm .au •• ts. C'h . Sb t Altboagb tbe dialogue is 1rp o s 
imaginary, who's to say 
sometbiag similar &o this basa't 
takea plac:e tbil spring? ~--ott S'tahm .. r Deep in the heart of Schneider ~ - .. 
Tower sit two members of the •••••••••••••••••••••lit• .. 
"Hill Gang," that group of SIU 
baseball fans famous for its ters. "The weat!ier's always 
consumption of Busch, Olympia nice while the team is out of 
and various ot"'er liquid town. but once Itchy Jones and 
beverages. It's a Saturday his boys get back to SIU, 
afternoon, and the two students Carbondale turns into the 
should be out watching a Saluki rainiest place this side of 
double-header. Portland, Ore." 
Into each SIU baseball "Surely there must be some 
season, however, a little for a way SIU could build a domed 
lot> of rain mustfaU. Such is tl:e stadium for its baseball team," 
casP. on this particular Satur· Fan No. 1 says, draining his 
day. The two C~ stare ~lumly bottle. ''The team deserves it. It 
out the dorm room wmdow, wins 80 percept of its games 
pr..ng dreamily at the dreary every year. Heck, the Houston 
9ky. On a table sits a coole.r full Astros have a dome, and 
:JI beer. they've never won a pennant." 
"ltjusth~toraineverytiroe "Our dome could have 
•e hav-= a home baseball astroturf and all those other 
game," or1e of the fans says, modern things," dreams Fan 
opening a bot.•t!e of beer while he No. 2. "Astroturf may con· 
talks. ,:'This ~appens every tribute to knee injuries, but at 
8pring. least it doesn't die or get wet 
"Yeah." the ott.-er fan mut- like Abe Martin Field's ara•." 
Paae 21. Daily EIYptiaa, April 11, 1_, 
"The stadium would need one 
of those fancy scoreboards to 
replace the one at Abe Martin, 
which has half of its lights burnt 
out," adds Fan No. 2. "Our 
scoreboard could flash instant 
replays, shoot fireworks and do 
most everything but show !he 
score." 
"As for the seating, all the 
chairs are to be padded and 
reclining. None of this bleacher 
garbage," says Fan No. 1, 
oooping open his fourth brew. 
'•6f course, there couldn't be a 
Hill, but to keep the tradition 
alive, they COU:d i-'!rve free beer 
to anyone who si~ behind lint 
baae." 
''Sounds like a great idea," 
respoods Fan No. 2. "or coune, 
this stadium woold have to be 
used for other &porta besides 
baseball. You can play just 
::=~~r,thing inside a domed 
"You are right, Budweiser 
Breath," says Fan No. 1. "The 
footbaJJ team needs a new 
stadium, so it could play there 
in the fall. SIU fans will watch 
foot!mll anywhere girls can be 
~ssed up to the top row. 
"Slnce Lew Hartzog has 
wanted an indoor tract for 
years, a track could be installed 
around the field. And with Title 
IX and everything. the 
University can't afford to be 
sexist, so the women's softball, 
track and rield hockey teams 
also will he allowed to perform 
there." 
''This canopied Coliseum will 
bring national recognition to 
SIU," continues Fan No.1 as he 
starts on his second six-pack. 
"We'll be famous. Even the 
Chicago newspapers will 
notice." 
Fan No. 2 smiles at thi& 
thought, butsuddenly. the smile 
tums into a frown. 
.. There's just one liiiiiiitle 
problem with this whole thing.·· 
he says. 
·'What's that?" 
"Money," answers Fan ~o. 2. 
"With inflation and the fact that 
SIU is short of cash as it is. 
there's no way the University 
could shell out a few hundred 
million for a domed stadiwn." 
"I never thought of that." 
Fan No. 1 says, sobering up 
quickly. "I'm not sure there's 
enough money around here to 
build a nice doghouse." 
"Aw, it's not that bad," says 
Fan No.2, smibr.g. "It wouldn't 
be SIU baseball without the 
flesh air, the wind, real grass. 
real dirt and, of course, the 
Hill." 
"We-11, I guess you're right," 
Fan No. 1 says. "It would be a 
shame to change the way SIU 
baseball is now when everyone 
has so much fun. And the 
Salutis don't need a concrete-
and-steel monster to play 
winning baseball. No, I'D take 
th!ngs the war, they are, 
ramouts aad aU. • 
